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N. I,

OHSiPS
1CO-2802

cporial Agent in charge
-Albany, New york

January 3, 1941.

R«f IXSmAJfCS AW03IEBS - UnXJHJWSTS?
National Defense Matters.

In connection with the above, it is desired to
obtain a list of the licensed public adjusters of Hew. york
City, this list nay be obtained from the License Bureau,
popartsent of insurance, Albany, New york.

It is requested that you obtain thia list and
forward it to the ?ew york office at-your earliest ccnvani-

Very truly yours.
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HOOVER I

ercTOR I

of InueatiSSIfl®
llnite& Statea ^apartment of duatir?

fflaal?iit£tan, Si. <jf.

June 3, 1940

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECT]

Transmitted herewith is a list with regard to
confidential informants currently being paid on a
regular salary basis, together with a separate list

-concerning-confidentiaIHLnfonaants'being~p&id~varyingsums upon a more or less regular basis in connection
with information furnished by them.

iespect^illy.

^0G?Ai. flUREAl/Of





Baployed as confidential infomantlfby the St.. Paul
in connection with bank; burglary and bank robbery cases,
day* has acted as informant for the St. Paul

? S-u* T-:-» ¥-i..IIIwMtlil.W >U »U il i
1

.

|

He has furnished
oil of great value to the St. Paul Division with respect

to bank robbery and bank; burglary cases, also furnishing infor-
•mation~relative •to the : operationsrof^confidenc^m^^axTcrotSer'
rackets, j. He had been employed as informant by .the St . Paul Di-
vision atj

|
a day for ft rnimbftr nf mnnfhs nH ny to | |

I

r
— — , J v pursuant to Bureau

authorization, in connection with an investigation! T He
has recently returned to St. Paul, Minnesota*

Baployed as confidential informant in connection wTCh sub-
versive activities hv the , New York Office since September fi

, 1936.
Presently paid| |a day, seven days a week, | [ has fur-
nished information or outstanding value with regard to subversive
activities throughout the. period of his employment.

Baployed as confidential informant by the New York Office
in connection with subversive activities since September 8, 1936.
Presently paid|

|

a day, seven days a week.



Presently being <

confidential infomaBt_a:
the case entitled]
et el XSP10KAQT,.

, by the Beat ink ttvieieai ee
] * iMk Iw-oaamsetloa kith

I
with aliases.

The above individual is being employed as confidential
informant by the New York Office in oonnectioiuiih the «Bi~
front case* being currently. paid/a. salary-of] loer-week—
plus reimbursement for such expenditures as he may incur
obtaining information for the Bureau.

performing undercover work for] Itrhose names
he has refused to divulge. He has furnished valuabl^informat-ion
with regard to I I also in connection with
activities of the|

[~The Bureau has authorized
the employment ofl I on a regular salary basis for a limited
period effective June 1, 1940. and this individual is presently
being paid a salary of

| |per week in connection with the in-
formation being furnished by him.



I
[is paid

periodically in connection with information furnished, the latest.

payment having been made on Uarch 13, 1940, in the sum ofj
|

This individual serves periodically as a confidential in-
formant of the San Antonio Division, furnishing information con-
cerning the7 /

}
He xs, at times, pad lor information th^-iatest payment

Having been on Uarch 8, 1940, in the sum ofl
J

Is used by the Philadelphia Division as informant in con-
nection with subversive afiiixliijes, being paid periodic sums for
information furnished.

|
1 has been paid a total of

) |

upon two different occasions in the past, and the Bureau nas au-
thorized payments to this individual of sums not to exceedj

|

at intervals, in the event he furnishes information of valfle.,

The Philadelphia Division uses the name ofj

/ He has, upon
.concerning subversive activities to

Employed upon frequent occasions by the Chicag&;TM-Tlsidn as,-.

informant since 1934 in connection with
)

I ^ase and other /
criminal and racketeering activities in Chicago, Illinois, v^inijqr^

(has been connected with underworld activities at Chicago for a
“long period of years and has furnished valuable infoimaiiofc
occasions.^ He is paid upon various occasions, in connection with infor«M^u



2

nation furnished, subject to Bureau authorization.;

Utilized upon frequent occasions by the St. Paul division
as confidential informal!—__lin connection with bank burglary and
bank robbery. cases.]

| has been utilized on numerous occasions
as, confidential informant by the St. Paul division and was foraerly
paid a salary ot |per week for a short period, being thereafter
employed for a period of several months at a salary of perweak.—
He is not presently being paid on a regular salary basis Although he
is upon occasion utilized and reimbursed for his services when used.

1
upon numerous occasions, furnished valuable

^

information with regard to the movements and activities of bank
_^H^lar3„and,bank,robbera.„^Hia,status,asinformant~is-apparentl5—

—

suspected by criminals, concerning whom he has been furnishing infor-
znation. 0

4
^Special Agent in Charge Gus T. Jones of the San Antonio

division is now using the above named confidential informants in
connection with his present assignment, paying them varying sums
in accordance with Bureau authorization. Ur. Jones has made pay-
ments to these individuals in the recent past of I leach, althoughthey are not receiving any specific salary. ' '

01

Is .being utilized upon occasions by the San Diego division

PhUj^Tbyhiaf^
1 lnfQnaflt,1on incoming general intelli gence matter

J
is being paid sums of

|

[and
|

~|for expense money



I

The New York Field Division has formerly utilised the
services of I I informants in connection witil I

I Imatters in the Harlem district of New York City, these
I Ibeing namea

--
j

b6

These ! I
have been used as informants regularly by b7c

the New York Field Division for the past several years, although b7D

I [.is not being paid for his services at the present b7E

time, his employment having recently terminated* I I

I |
is still employed regularly as informant and is current-

ly being paid, at the rate of I Iper week*

Is being utilized by the New York Division at present -

upon occasion as confidential informant in connection with bank-
ruptcv matters.

| |
has been engaged in

| |

| |

in New York for a number of years and is ac- *

quainted with most of the individuals following this line of*'
1

business, being particularly well acquainted with the more
disreputable characters* He is not being paid on a regular
salary basis although the Bureau has authorized that he be reimbursed
for expenditures incurred by him in. connection with such information



1HUACa,'eu niS willingness to continue associations with certain
members of the Communist organization in the vicinityr 1

I
^ order to furnish information concerning Communist

HigjEIpEjg g-lo.t_he j:ieyeiaryLofflceJ [is-not-bnl ng^ra* —~~
regular salary basis, although the Bureau has authorized reimbursement
of this individual for such expenditure as he may encouter in obtaining
information for the Bureau in connection with matters of the above
kind i

Tho above individuals are being utilized by the San Diego
Field division at present as confidential informants with regard to
subversive activities, espionage and sabotage. They are not being
employed on a regular salary basis although the Bureau has authorized
that these individuals be reimbursed for expenditure incurred by
them in obtaining information for the Bureau, such reimbursement
not to exceed *-*•-* - 1 1 -

in connection wwm
I

He has previously
on to the Los Angeles and San Diego offices



federal ttSnreau of inuestigattori

states 3ejjnrtmctit of duatult

SJasliinrjton, SI. <£.
'

December 6, 1940

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

is now an
[__] ina

advised tha t a I

I |
and the liKe, representing the countric s

-in theses tern Rent sphere. There is a. total of 10c
individuals who attend

\
|
from tine to

tine . They hove between fifteen and twenty, at each
I they discuss Western Hemisphere affair i.

thought
Utilise

This is purely an informal group and the
Qtcurs to ng that it might be possible to
_ |contoct to very good advantage

.

f

He 'has been very active in helping out on
various occasions during the past several months. J
have found

j

him be thoroughly reliable iaftd I would
be glad tj>‘ approach him on any matter whereiti it teas
felt that^ne .could be of assistance.

Respectfully,

.)/J<T5"
L. B. klCHOIS

Ml£iLiip-gA -BYa&ias

vt, : r
j- ffdefaism i n

,

a r,r.. I

3
jpgim r^j



Director
Fadaral Bturaau of Iwrastigntioo

Washington, D. C.
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aaJcoiflflwiai Acnmns
IK SEIKO

Refarace* la mda to tha lattar fro* tha Ban

Diaco Fiald Division to tha Buraau. datad Dassabor 11, 1940

to tha mttar antitlad *C0MSfflKI3T ACTIVITIES IN UEIKO^

wharato rafaranaa is aade WConfidanttol Informant
|

and/Confidantial Infons>nt| ]» 2**
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v*, 19, 19a 81098

wsMje&tiwm i-jax

BECUssmto I

m<^

QJJ , , , , fa »«»*.«4inHI

Spacial Agant in Chargt
Detroit, Jiichigaa

n«i

Dear Sir*

Kafsrsnoa is mads to your lsttars dated Ssptsabsr 9, 1940
and Daooaber 11, 1940, in which you submitted information rsgarding
oonfidaatial informants who wart to ba utllisad by your offios*

from, a review of thaaa communication*, it is notad that
insuffioiant background information was submittad concerning thaaa
individuals*

Tha antira lists subaittad by you should ba carofully
ravitwsd and ravlaad list# furnishad to tha Bursau at tha aarliast
possibl* data, dasignating symbols for thoaa individuala mho era to
ba utilisad by your offioa

[~^
~l

In submitting your rariaod lists, you should uaa tha asms symbol
nunbara at sat forth in tha abort refaranoa lattara. ?hosa individu-
als who should ba tarmad as souross of information should ba daistad
from tha lista and oarrltd in your aouroa of information fils.

For your guidancs in dstaradning whothar you ahoul
aouroa of information!

you should ascertain if ha has any objection to tho
disciosura of his identity. XT suoh is not tha cast, ha way ba
olassifiod as a aouroa of information*

I dasira to point out that It is naoassax7 to conduct an
appropriata background iamUcatloa conoarnln* each Individual who

,

is to bs utm»«dl
|

It Background data should incline each

<a. t. A. Tsmm ^

Individuals date and pUoe or birth and son# indication ac to his
-placa of residence ovar a pariod of years.

Tbs above should receive your ieesadiata attention and tha
information requested should bo fonrardad to tha Bureau as scon ao

“ possibla*

HR

•ifypppriT.t *v j.

AMtflWj; y.„

.vara

Tory truly yours,

John Edgar siwnr-
Direst*' ,

< I

‘ M:A
"

,Xr ,

okigejal

i’u.ED

i

3"y2.-3

V-
5"-
//
j



^eheral Surratt of JinveBtigation

Detroit - Michigan
December 11, 1940

rtnm«». ... :Utt»tct» Statra ^Department of 3f«stfee

{ t

Ilf?-** «$VDirector »* <; rWl
Federal Bureau of Investigation 9|J&V**Sir ‘

/
Washington, D. C.

1

i/v& r?

7^ /if

Fo: 6 con?idsotiai l!i?0rajaws %LU, 0)<ri'

pear Sir:
,
u ^

In further reference to ay previous letters wherein there

were subnitted lists of regularly used confidential informants

)
In this district, I an at this tine submitting the following

*naaes of additional confidential informants with their desig-

nations as they will be known to the Bureau and to this office

when used in the future

,

Designation ;. P

s

Type of information expected:

Information regarding individual Communists in

this district and their activities.

Service continuous or intermittent

:

Services intermittent

Remuneration:
,

,

Mo payments or expenses have as yet been required
CanAmil a + o +A-nnt*



(letter to the. Director ?from the SAC, Detroit, -dated

December 11, 1940) r

,y.fVS- - ~7<ijy

Type of information expected:

Information regarding' individual Communists in

this district and their activities..

Service continuous or intermittent:
'

Services .continuous .

.

•Remuneration:'
I

,

Presently .being paid- per month for his

services. I 1

General stat ement:

I lhas for years gathered information rela-

tive to Communist. activities in this district and
is now furnishing 'information which he* obtains to

this office. .Because of his contacts and sources

,
of information, he is a valuable informantHrr—i 'i

^Designation: I I O \
,

b7C
b7D

rmant.

Type of information expected:
Information regarding individual Communists* in

this district and their activities.

Service continuous or intermittent:
Services intermittent.

Remuneration:
No payments or. expenses required.

6*
3 ?

blC
b7D

?r

jrV'
A 3 ” 3 *?

Ganoral statement

:

Jhas- been in radical and labor movements
/years:up toC 3 and wastoyy .

Member of various radical organizations, including,

He has- compiled* a-

valuable library of Communist literature .and has var-

ious friends and contacts- within the < Communist move-

ment , and is .a valuable source, of information.

Very truly • yours

,

j[phn S. Bugas^

Special Agent in Charge-



>, At the request of Mr. Nichols the writer oa the afternoon
,
’ of January 9, 1941 attended a meeting in Mr. Hichols 1 office at which

'
,

time a discussion was had concerning the handling of confidential
'i informants* Also present at this meeting were Messrs* Tracy, Belmont,

^ Patterson, Icikert, and later in the meeting Mr* Holloman was requested
by Mr , Hichols to come to his office*

S
I

Mr* Nichols stated that during the recent inspection which
was made of the Supervisors* offices, it was found that there were
numerous serials pertaining to confidential informants -which had not
yet been reoorded* It was explained to Mr. Hichols that An accord-
ance with the previous ruling of the Executive Conference these serials
vers not to be reoorded until the symbol of the informant had been
blocked out* Since Mr* Belmont is not authorised to prepare cards
until each of the cards As approved by you, it As necessary to make
the necessary searoh of the files and take appropriate action concern-
ing each of these letters before the informant can be approved and
forwarded to Hr* Belmont to prepare the informant card* There is,
therefore, considerable delay An having these serials 'recorded and
this accounts for the reason that the serials located by Mr* Nichols
and his assistants had not been previously recorded* Mr. Hichols
stated he did not approve of this practice and believed that the f

serials should be reoorded immediately upon receipt in the Bureau and
Mr# Tracy concurred*

-X
X
X’

Mr* Hichols and Mr* Tracy stated they Intended to recommend
to the Executive Codfe~ence that confidential informant mail In the
future, be handled the seme as any other regular mail and that it bo
recorded immediately upon receipt* They both stated they see no objec-
tion tojjfrecording the name and the symbol in the Tiles Section* It

*

would appear to the writer that this practice is desirable and it was
recommended in my previous memorandum* ,

U

<Z±J£A

-



Memorandum for Mr. X. A* Tamm -*2- January lOjlg^Q^j,

The writer and Mr. Belmont were then questioned concern-
ing their respective duties and Mr. Belmont explained that he had
previously handled confidential informanta in'^Division Five and that
pursuant to the instructions of the Xxecwive conference when the
recording of confidential informants onfyLndex cards was transferred
to the Chief Clerk* s Division, Mr. Belmont was also, assigned the work
in that Division. He stated that the duties in the^Chief Clerk*

s

Office in connection with confidential informants required about one
and one-half hours a day but that his function is merely a supervisory
one and that he has two clerks and a stenographer employed in his office
who prepare the cards and handle the other routine duties. Mr. Belmont
examines the cards after they are prepared from the correspondence and
makes such deletions or additions as he deems advisable. The writer
informed Messrs. Tracy and Nichols that in addition to acting as Belief
Supervisor in Division Five he has the duties of handling correspond-
ence and supervision of informants on National Defense matter generally.
He also informed them that the matter o^LPlant informants is handled
under Mr. Hoy.Oman’s supervision in the plant Survey Bait.

Mr. Tracy stated that this necessitated an extra routing of
the mail and further delayed the serials from going to file and further
he did not believe that this was a function which should be performed
in the Chief Clerk* s Division. He pointed out that these cards are of
md use to the Chief’s Office and are maintained there only as
u reservoir of inform*tion for ready reference. He stated it was his
Opinion that these cards since they are maintained primarily for the

VHational Defense/ Division Should be under your supervision and should
/ be handled in Division Five. Be also recommended that all matters

pertaining t^Wational Defense informants including Plant informants be
handled in one unit so th*t there will be one complete index concern-
ing aH informants. He, of course, did not comment as to where this
should be handled in the National Defense Division* .

Mr. Michols concurred in his suggesti n stating thqiiTpay-

ments to informants would all be authorised by correspondence and that
this correspondence should be routed t6 the Chief Clerk*s Office so
that proper approval could be had ofyelue slips but that he could not
see any other purpose for keeping these cards in the Chief Clerk’s
Division and said that they should properly be located in the National
Defense Division.



Memorandum for Mr* B» X* Taua -3- January 10, 1941

21096

Mr. Tracy and Mr* Nichols stated that they would both make
the following recommendations to the Executive Conference in the
next day or two*

1* That dll confidential nail pertaining to
confidential informants be recorded imme-
diately upo&Wceipt in the Bureau and that
iJ^/names ana^ynbols of all confidential
informants be indexed in the Tiles Section
from each piece of correspondence*

5* That the confidential informants t index cards
which are presently being maintained by Mr*
Belmont in the Chief Clerks Division be
transferred to the National Defense Division
where the cards for thsJ^Plant informants and
other informants gene&Uy will be maintained
in one unit.

A Kiiscuasion was ha«y between Mr* Tracy and Mr, Belmont con-

!

ceraing the advisability of^vision One Maintaining a similar index-
on confidential informants used in that Division and Mr* Tracy stated

' he could see no necessity for handling,Division One informants in this
’ manner* It was explained by Mr* Belmont that in the past the Director

:A on at least one or two occasions has requested information concerning
\ the number of paid informants employed and also the amount paid to
I'i those informants on the regular basis* Mr* Tracer stated he believed

V’ the Director was interested primarily in securing information concern-

|
ing informants used for National Defense matters* Mr* Tracy pointed

, l\ out that informants used in Division One are -indexed in the Tiles

\\ Section and their symbols are also indexed* Therefore! if a Supervisor
,J]in Division One is desirous of ascertaining the identity of an in-

formant mentioned in an investigative report he can do so by telephon-
* ing the Files.

Mr* Belmont insisted! however! that he believed it desirable
to handle all informants In a uniform manner and that index cards should
be maintained on general informants as well as informants used in
‘National Defense matters*



Memorandum for Mr . E. A. Tama -4- January 10, 1941

Mr. Holloman explained the manner in which inforuan ,9 7
handled in the Plant Survey Section! that is, that the names are

checked -against the Piles* Indices and then any detrimental infor-
mation concerning then is set forth in a memorandum to you. If there

is no detrimental information in the Files, “the correspondence is
routed to you for your approval and if approved is then sent to
Mr. Belmont for recording on the index cards. The writer informed
them that this practice also prevailed concerning National Defense
informants generally.

Mr. Holloman also pointed out that. he presently has two
Supervisors presently assigned to the handling of Plant informants
and there are presently recorded some 7000 6f this type of informant.
He estimated that this would be increased in the future to somo 20,000
and Mr. Belmont stated that in addition to this there would be approx-
imately 1500 to 1800 informants used on National Defense matters A
generally.

Mr. Holloman also pointed out that if the informants index
file is maintained in his unit or elsewhere in the National Defense
Division, it would be necessary to have additional personnel inasmuch
a3 the Supervisors in his unit presently handling yiis matter could
not possibly handle the increased work. /

It would, therefore, appear that if thpi^jaformant index is
transferred to the National Defense Division tHat there should be at
least two additional supervisors assigned full tine to this matter.
I have been advised by »r. Belmont’s clerk that he spends full time
on the handling of those informants. There are also two girls in
the office who assist him at various intervals. This clerk also takes
some dictation from Mr. Belmont in connection with confidential
informants.

Respectfully,

/a/ R. J.
.Brandt

R. J, Brandt



FEDERAL BUREAli OF INVESTIGATION

NO. 100-44
JPorxa No. 1
THIS CASS ORIGINATED AT PITTSBURGH, PA,

RETOKT MAD* AT

PITTSBURGH, PA.

\X

DATE WREN MADE

1-20-41

rtntoo ron
WHICH MAD*

10-31 J 11-30-4

RETORT MADE »Y

3 D. DiLILLO

CHAKACTI* or CA$C

INTERNAL SECURITY - I

r

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: i ofC H furnished to
Pittsburgh Office by Bureau office
at San Diego, as that of person who
night be developed as confidential
informant at! 1

J|
^

.
r
, ..

D^ffiyKESi
Tep°rted by local P°lice f*

a person
of good reputation, will be contacted
as possible source of information
in matters pertaining to Internal
Security and will be developed as
confidential informant, if deemed
advisable* ; J

- P «

Letter dated at San Diego, Cal*, September .6, 1940*

The letter of reference informed that confidential

informant! |of the San Diego Office, whose
identity is known to the Bureau, furnished the

as confidential informant.

L who could

pos»iW-y be contacted as source Of information ana evenvuilly developed
_
b7o'

It was suggested by the San Diego Office that

preliminary inquiry be made to determine the reliability of
.

prior to making contact with him, and that the San Diego Office be

eed if the Pittsburgh Office would not deem it desirable to approach

ested.

APPROVED ANO *>* _ tJrj SPKCIAI* AQCNT

"7*
t

^
j^AUX2~3. JAN a i L #n.

CO.IW Ol'THl* KtrOKf

N Bureau
San Diego (Inf.) 2
Pittsburgh 2

GaOTZQYBt> 240
ff iSSf* i » Ft in u • » . _

^ j
»» VUJT VU*. JU/ — '

^IfirinHiMWnHwScI 7*^034



] Informant I
|of the

With further reference to|
I

j--

San Diego Office, advised that I fg« loyal citizen of the

jtat.. ani -aetly» in ltoiun-^rua.^^1
1 tJt

. i -i i. 1 1 U& 4 « a

]

may be d^c
member of the land active inlt^

j
ana -acuxve *»» i

The Informant advised also that

J but that he, the informant, is certain that
|
but that he, tne aniormanu, ab V„

this is untrue* The informant claimed to have known| |for

I
,

I

. ..

In line with present Bureau policy, the matter ^sreferred

on October 25, 19¥> to Chief Comty Detective ARTHUR B. TJ®R» of

Westmoreland County at Greensburg, Pa., withhhe r
®J
ue

*^^e
he

conduct a discreet inquiry for the purpose of ascertaining the

reputation off I

Chief County Detective TURNER advised in letter received

,

at the Pittsburgh o»o. on October 31, 1

W

th*

be ther ~I, | \
who has been in the

The report of Chief County Detective TURNER advised that

all persons interviewed spoke very highly of|— |

and' that
b7D

all stated that he is a loyal citizen and a good business man.

hr. TURNER concluded : "His loyalty to this country and his community,

| is unquestionable, according to statements made to

.us by respected citizens of that locality."

!TMT>CTELDPED ISADS

THE PITTSBURGH FIELD DIVISION

“I will call uponC
—i i. k.j

Hat his

place of business and through conversation had with him will'

determine whether he may be willing to he used ns a

information and, eventually, as a confidential informant in matters

over which the Bureau has investigative jurisdiction.

~ PENDING -



. ; L
#'% *

January 23, 1941

The following information has been received
by the Bureau from an unknown outside source under date
of January 6, 1941* /

OirarMngelot, 623 Hirurod, Ave., Xoungs-
town, Ohio, coaAander of post So. 3jyitalian-
Anerican World War Veteran* of the United States, Inc.,
states that his organization throughout the United
States, those who served in the U. S. Army during
the World War, are devoting their tine coabatting
the fascist agitation of the Italian World War Veterans,
those who served in theiIttitan Anay during the World
War. Both of the** WMtnizatione have strong unite in
Xoimgetown, Angeloi states that his organization la
cooperating with the J.3.I, Angelot ia employed as a
tailor.®

Respectfully,

,t
. \ ,

^coitcrj,

i:,!

J
/'A



JamuT X, 1941

, x

^Ji,

oaerakla h«M&« Valour
Italtad States taaata
*MkU*to«, ** C*

% 4m* Senator!

•
*«;?*••**.* >w latter date*

Samar? 2J. 1941 ate lt« Mmvh iklok Mr#
Sfir ^ **• «**•
VUliatt f« ftapp, CoMMllor *t Lw, 40 Vail
•treat, f« Ink Citr# lw tofk.

,
I «l»«tcaljr «fsreelate year tkaachtfal*m tefdae af tkM# lettara
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QlCnticb J&laicz Senate
COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY

January 23, 1941

Honorable J.Edg^r, Hoover
Director ^ \
Federal Bureau of investigation
United.States Department of Justice

For your information and such consideration as you may
feel the. natter deserves, I an sending you herewith
copies of" two letters which I'have received from Attorney
William J\Rapp ,- 60 Wall Street, New York, New York.

Sincerely yours.

.
i'E^I^S OEiASSiFiEO

-io-Ql- ,i

:

;

KBCORded
Id 1

•LVDS'TRj)

jFEOERAi B,'^"*unPlVVESTh^TtO?i

4 JAN 28 1941
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WILLIAM J. RAPP 60 Wall Street, New York
Counsellor at .Law

January 16tb, 1941

Honorable .Francis Maloney
United States Senate
Washington, L. C.

Lear Senator:

Here is something I think will interest you.

As you know beiijg a member of The Lambs I come :into

contact with many people -in the theatrical world and
about a .week ago a "woman entertainer was -telling me
of .an Incident that she recalled .quite distincly having
happened on .last ,St. Patrick’s Lay in Newark.

jShe was entertaining employees of the Hercules Powder
Company at the Hotel Douglass, Newark, New Jersey. .1

presume it was a smoker. At any rate she has funny
stories she 'tells and she gets a great many laughs from
the audience. She noticed during the course of her act
tnat when she told her story and the time came 'to laugh,
everyone in the audience did laugh excepting one parti-
cular group so she askea why they didn’t laugh. She
was told to her surprise that they oidn’t understand
English, that they were foreigners, 1 think she said
they were German.

With kindest personal regards,

Sincerely,

/signed/ William J. Rapp

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

NMlSflELASSIFIED

HATE
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WILLIAM J. RAPP
Counsellor at Law

60 hall Street, New Zork

January 20th, 1941

Honorable Frauds Maloney
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

My dear Senator*

Replying to your favor of the 17th, I would say that
It seems advisable that the .matter be referred to the
Department of Justice arid they will receive whole-
hearted Cooperation on the .part of my informant.

.The lady speaks English, German and Spanish. Due to
her type of entertaining, she might prove a very
valuable under-cover aid . She does not drink and Is
the mother of a son, who Is at the present time at-
tending one of the mid-western colleges, although she
does not look her age.

She recently entertained at some sort of a dinner
function at which Ur, Knudsen was either -the guest of
honor or one of the guests of honor.

With kindest personal regards,

Sincerely,

/signed/ William y. Rapp

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEM UNCLASSIFIED

OAIEg^ -67...BYjA.f-m 1

vy^V^-qJ



FGMcGtBK

Special Agent in. -Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

Information has been received by the Bureau that
Girard. Aagwlot, 628- Himrod Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio, who is
employed as a tailor, is the Commander of Post Number Three,

J-tilian-Aoericaji World War Veterans of the United States,
incorporated, and he has stated that this organisation’s
m wrsfc | e as r ts of ‘those individuals who served in the
United States Army during the World War.

Mr is alleged to have stated that this
organisation throughout the United States is devoting its
efforts to combet,tlhg the Fascist agitation of the Italian
World War Veterans, the members of which served in the &
Italian Arny during the World War.

It is alleged that both the Italian-American WorlQ

fat Veterans of the United States, Incorporated, and the
Italian World War Veterans have strong units in Youngstown,,
Ohio, Angalot is reported by the informant, to have stated
that his organization Is cooperating with the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

Ihe files of the Bureau fail to reflect the name
,of Girard Angelot as a confidential informant and it is
believed desirable to contact Angelot wit* a view of an~

.listing hid services as a <Kmfid««fc:J^din£eil^ .

Italian activities In the vicinity Youngstown, Ohio.

... You are therefore requested to interview Girard
*age!ot appropriately after preliminary investigation has
been made of his activities by your Office.

I

Very truly yours.

Joim Edgar Hoover
Director

)
mQ,

J CTCJ
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" JFrDeral bureau n! Inueatigattoir

•UmtetJ &tatea department of Justice

J®aaljin0ton, d. C.

January 23, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

;ii i}

* The National Defense Committee considered, the
question whether the Bureau should attempt to obtain thdVfinge r-
prints\of all of the .National Defense informants* You will
recpll that ’we are making a check by names of both the Jp-
vestigative files and 'the Identification Division files of all'
persons before they are approved as informants , The possibility
exists, however, that a person might have a criminal record in
the Identification Division under a name other than the name
known to us, •

The National Defense Committee end g n

an7i attp.TfLTrh to secure the fingerprints of all
| f

b
-

|
It is pointed out that some 6,000 to r,uuu of tnese

informants have been contacted and arrangements made for them £ *

to furnish information to the .Bureau, It is believed that if
™

S

we now attempted to fingerprint these individuals , many of them f *

would be unwilling to further cooperate with us,, believing that Vj

the Bureau was taking advantage of their willingness to cooperate •'

It is further pointed out that neighborhood investigation, check
of the credit -records ,

and of the local police department is >

made with reference to each applicant,
j.

With the initiation of I

as a source of informants , we would, of course, be presented
with the problem of fingerprinting all of^the members of the

‘.|
|
who are utilised, and here again we might meet

some very positive opposition.

For these reasons, the Committee recommends
against any attempt' to fingerprint our confidential sources
of information.

B

& / KECOBDED & INDEXES
Respectfully,

n

' V ' d ’
\

ifEHEHAL BUREAU OP INVESTJMfi

6 JAN 88 |9.|j .



In the handling of correspondence from the Field concerning
confidential Informants who are presently being used by the field offices^
the writer in addiction to having a check made of the file Indices has
been routing the correspondence to the Identification Division for appro-
priate check against the nans indices to ascertain If the individuals
have previous criminal records.

Bureau Julietin Number One, First Series, 1941, Page 7,
advised the Field that any person who has a criminal record indicating
violations of felony statutes, should not be considered or developed as
an informant and that If any person with a criminal .record including
felonies was being considered as an informant, his relation with the
Bureau in that capacity should be terminated immediately and the Bureau
advised.

Since the Bureau does not desire tcuse the services of infor-
mants who have In the past been convicted of felony -.violations, it is
not believed that a search. of the name Indices in the Identification
Division is sufficient to determine that the individual does not have
a criminal record -including felony convictions. It Is entirely possible
'that informants who are presently 'being used by the Bureau have been
arrested for -felonies having been convicted under some other name and
the criminal records would not be located through -a search of ‘the name
Indices

.

RECORDED

It is, -therefore, suggested that the Bureau cod "•—having,..

each informant who is used on a regular basis or who is
services, submit his 'fingerprints to the .Bureau on a p;

cation card so that an appropriate search may be made t]

Identification Division Fingerprint Files. It is xealiz
difficulty may. be encountered in the Field with those in
object to submitting their fingerprints but who it Is believed might
in a position to supply information of value and if in t xe future an
occasion arises when the :Bureau feels that the services oT“

>£E£Rft?«Ut$SU OF INVESTIGATION!
bonal identifi- •

>v6h thtAN*'28 19-!

-that some ,

OF^USTJgfe



Memorandum for Mr. E. A. Tamm -2-

are so valuable that his cooperation should not be jeopardized
by requesting his -fingerprints, an exception could be made to the
general rule. It is also believed,however, that • any infornant who
desires to work for the Bureau as a confidential Informant and who
is being paid for his services, should have no hesitation in furnish-
ing his fingerprints for a search through the criminal files. If he
does object to such procedure, there would be all the more reason
to suspect that he has .in the past been convicted of a crine which
would preclude his employment as a confidential informant.

Respectfully,

-V



CLftSSIEICMIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED eiu

:l aUTOKRTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

lTE 12-12-2013 v

SiSgm

Tot COMMUNICATIOMS SECTION, i
^385

Treoaait the following aessege to I ALL HELD OFFICES - EXCEPT WASHINGTON, D. C.

RE COMMUNIST PART! RENEWED AND CONTINUOUS EFFORTS MUST BE MADE TO DEVELOP

INFORMANTS TO COVER ALL ACTIVITIES OF <
' IN ALL FIELDS OF ACTIVITY

BUREAU MUST BE CURRENTLY AND PROMPTLY ADVISED OF ALL PLANS, ACTIVITIES, AIMS,

AND PURPOSES OF COMMUNIST PARTY AND ALL ORGANIZATIONS UNDER ITS ORGANIZATION

OR SUBJECT TO ITS PENETRATION • CONSTANT EFFORTS SHOULD BE MADE TO OBTAIN ALL

LITERATURE OF ALL ORGANIZATIONS NAMED IN BUREAU TELETYPE 01 EMBER SEVENTEETH

LAST AND SUCH OTHER GROUPS AS MAY BE ORGANIZED AND PENETRATED BY THE j

PARTY IN FUTURE*

OtlORWlSE HOOVER



JPefceral bureau of Inucsttgation

.Unite!* §tates departmerit of Justice

33Jaafjiit3tott, 3D. <£.

November 4, 1940

: MEMORANDUM FOR/ THS DIRECTOR

There is attached hereto a^Iist of Informants vy XJLCXU . rn

offices as reported by the field offices as of October 25, 194QU fyeJLyr-w

Kr.rcTOMti,,

Mr.N*tMn „
Kr. tail,....,,,..

Mi,

, Mr. CLo-a

Mr. K2ct«.;*

Mr.

Jfr. Cotta

Mr. Tr«y„OT„„

The total number of informants in each office,, as shorn
in the extreme right-hand column does not in each instance (as
indicated hy the. asterisk) add up to the total number of inform-
ants under each nationalistic group due to the fact that there is
some -overlapping. This number, however, does reflect the actual
number of informants reported by the field office. The ;total
number of informants under each classification also is shown.

Letters will be prepared to each office, where the facts



Albany
Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo
Butte
Charlotte
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
EL 'Paso

Grand Rapids
Honolulu
Houston
Huntington
Indianapolis
Juneau
Kansas City
Knoxville
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Newark
New Haven
New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma
Ctoaha

Philadelphia

EXTENDS?
REASON''

TfEN?!0H-2^

COPIES DES’

R 582 JUL

FCIW, U,
''•* h

ss®-- i
oiaST™ 39

o l
2 2

,Vr'

//—:

-3. ButLlfi

DATEz

1®



-2-Re i National Defense Informants
Types of Un-American Activities Reported J$tal

number of

I

Informant*

Office German Italian Communist
Other, j

'

,
Nationalities

General Plants &
Un-American Industry

in
District

Pittsburgh 5 5 6 3 23 16 58
Portland 6 0 *5 2 13 2 28
Richmond 3 0 2 .0 8 18 31
St. Louis 13 8 6 4 4 21 56
St. Paul 7 4 6 2 2 79 100
Salt Lake 'City 14 1 7 3 36 27 88
San Antonio 7 1 1 5 2 0 11
San Diego 7, 4 8 9 15 22 65
San Francisco 15 6 36 7 46 12 122
San Juan 11 2 2 11 41 45 104
Savannah 32 2 4. 0 99 25 162
Seattle 25 10 20 8 8 23 94
Sioux Falls 187 2 56 0 14 2 2&
Springfield 22 12 25 8 5 145 217
Washington 2 0 1 1 0 0 -4

;

TOTAL 762 190 446 ,218 768 1620 3873
‘ tel

This figure represents the actual number of individuals acting as informants in
the; district.. It varies from the arithmetical total of the preceeding six’

columns by reason of the fact that some individuals act as informants concerning
more than one type of activity and have therefore been listed JLn more than one
of the preceeding columns in order that^an^curate picture of the number of
informants in each group may be shown

The total of column 7 Indicates the.exact
informants in- all field divisions*^/

number of persons acting as . confidential



GXJKZntttZ, OHIO

BIDiWf January 29-1941
93-7

Director
Federal Bureau of Inreetifation
Taahington, D. C.

'v r-

Be*N
•Z.

SABOTAGE

Dear Sir*

Thia la to adriae-thatr*the confidential ptfo:
nant referred to aef I in the • report of Special Agent Bi L.
DtiffiPB. Cincinnati. Ohio dated .Januap’ 39, 1941 i«

|

Very truly youre.

B. 0. SURAH
8pecial Agent in Charge



FEDERAL BUREAU^

:
Director
Mr. Coffey
Mr. Egan
Mr. Foxworth
Miss Gandy
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon

/Mr. Kleinkauf sy(y
lA-Ui'-t Lada ^

Mr. Carey
_Mr. Donaldson

Mr. Hince
Mr. Hicks

„ Mr. F. T. McIntyre
Mr. H. A. Meyers
Mr. Morley
Mr. Muzzey
Mr. T. E. Myers
Mr. .Robey

.

Mr. R. H/Xaughlin
Mr. Nichols

6
'

Mr. Pennington ~f]~j• If Mr.

Mr. Rennebergery\ SU* A
IMr. Rosen / P''

7
Miss Biles

Mr. E. A. Tamo ,(L/'"~'| x .Mrs. Rice
Mr. Quinn Tamo L’\ _ Miss Hodges, 5254

Mr. Tracy, V Miss Heath, 4258
Mr. Tolson ' Mrs. Griggs, 5256

Miss Teller, 4258

Chief Clerk's Office .Miss Turner, 5243

.Files Section Mr. Slattery,
Ident. Division Quantico
iMail Room See me
Mechanical Section Phone me
Personnel Files Section .Send file -

Supply Division up to date

Tour Room Note and return
Washington Field Record and route

.Please handle
Please forward

/zgiik. t

H. H. Clegg - Rm. 5256
Telephone 39



to

Special Agent in Charge
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

February 4, 1941

Ml

vj

Dear Siri ™^Axc>
The Bureau is in receipt of your latter dated January 4, 1941

•herein you made reference to certain observations which were made by
Mr. Jack L. lackey. Chief Clerk of the Oklahoma City Office, who
recently attended a Clerical School at ffoshingtoa, D» C. The follow-
ing comments are being set out in reply to the specific inquiries made
in your letter!

Advice was requested es to whether the Bureau
desires to havs a *no case* fils opened on each
person who writes the Bureau or the field office
offering his services t a an informant or source
of information. It is Hr, Mackey*a understand-
ing that the Bureau desires to have such files
opened under a *66" classification.

It is believed that this correspondance should be filed in a
•66" general file. If it is necessary for an Agent to interview en
individual who corresponds with the field office, it is believed
preferable to open a separate case file under the *66" classification
so this particular matter can be shown as pending on the monthly admin-
istrative report, but when a transaction is completed by an interview
at the office or by acknowledgment of a letter, it is believed jtHatrihepJ

correspondence should be filed in the *66" general file. ei ~ , n

Advice was also requested as to whether the Bureau
’'
1

. *p CO
desires to have separate "62* cases opened on aatt&iro u»

received from Oil and HD.

> '*?* '(' - This inquiry is not clearly understood by the Bureau] however,
would appear to be undesirable to open "62" cases on matters received"

‘ 1
•

. '‘from those agencies. If the information pertains to i espionage, for
,

' - t z- t*. ..’I. U V*;- J ulem i ^ j * j a.(jnnder a *65" claaeification while if it
irity matter, a case should be opened under

* clajebifibdtihhP It is believed that all types of information

/



' EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR ,

Jfe&eral bureau of Jriuestfgatimt

Unitefc states ^Department of Susttce

SSaaljtngfott, D. €.

January 13, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. g. A. TAMM

With reference to~the letter from the Oklahona City office
'dated January 4, 1941 concerning the observations made by Mr. Jack
L. Mackey, Chief Clerk of the Oklahona City office who recently
attended a Clerical School pt Washington, D. C.., the writer has
interviewed Messrs. Patterson and Waikart of the Files Section and
Mrs. Pumphrey who • according to Mr. Waikart handles nost of the
matters referred to in the letter. Mr. Tracy was also- in Mr.
Patterson's office during the discussion and suggested that the'

writer prepare a memorandum for "transmittal to -the Training Division.

The specific Inquiries made by Mr. Andersen .are set out as

1. Advice was requested as to whether the Bureau
desires to have a "no case" file opened on each
person who writes the Bureau or the field office
offering his services as an informant or source
of information. 'It .is Mr. Mackey's understand-
ing that the Bureau desires to have such* files

,
opened-under a "66" classification.

Mr. Patterson - stated that he cannot recall discussing this
particular natter before the Clerical School.

Mrs. Pumphrey is of the opinion that Mr. Mackey has failed to
make a distinction between confidential informants, sources of informa-
tion, f-and persons who have offered their services to the Bureau merely
as a cooperative. gesture; for example, the president of a. bank who
directs a letter to the field office stating that he would be glad to

^ be of assistance in the present emergency.

After discussing this matter with the above-named individuals,

% the writer suggests that a "66" general file be opened and that all
I V/ correspondence or memoranda concerning interviews with persons who

Alt INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS ONCI/ISiJFIED. rf ‘

ties destkottbuHATE _
/?-i hnClV^ Qj ,j 3

H 582 JUL 19 196V
,



Memorandum 'for 'Mr.. S. A.- Jana -2-

are desirous of assisting the Bureau but atre not to be used specif-
ically as confidential informants, be -filed in this one general "66"

file rather than opening a separate' "66" file for each of these letters.
It is also suggested that If the field office desires to aaintain
a conplete record of those individuals who have offered to cooperate
with that office but are not being regularly used as Inforaants or
sources of information or contacts, that they could do so by maintain-
ing a cross index card entitled "Offer of Service" or some siailar
caption and the names of the individuals who have written letters to
the Bureau or the .-field office could then be listed on this card - with
the file ^reference.

It Is not believed necessary to open a separate file for
each confidential informant,or source of information who communicates
with the field office unless it is necessary for an Agent to Interview
that individual and' in that case it is recommended that »a separate file
be opened so that it can be shown in a pending status yon the adminis-
trative report.. TJhen the transaction is completed by an interview at
the office or by the acknowledgment of a letter by the field office,
it is believed that correspondence from an informant or source of in-
formation should then be .filed in a general ;file considering the fact
that an index card will be maintained on the individual in the infor-
mant or source of information index box.

It is believed desirable to open a separate file on those
confidential informants who. are regularly furnishing reports to a
field office ..particularly those informants who are being paid for
their services. If a separate file Is opened on these individuals
it will be possible for the Special Agent in Charge in connection with
the supervision of that individual's activities to review the file to
ascertain the advisability of continuing payments to that particular
informant.

2. Mr. Andersen requested advice as to whether
the Bureau desired to have separate "62"

^ cases opened on matters ^received from ONI
and MID..

This inquiry is not understood. However, it is not believed
that separate "62" cases should be opened on matters received generally
from ONI and MID particularly if they pertain to separate violations
or suspects. In this connection it would appear that if ONI or MID
furnishes information concerning a possible Espionage suspect a "65"



Memorandum .for Mr. E. A. Tana -3-

fiie should bs opened, whereas, if it appears that the individual is
one who should be considered for temporary custodial detention pending
investigation a w100n file should be opened. It is also possible that
a representative of ONI or MID could furnish information concerning a
NMVTA violation and in this case- it would of course be proper to open
a n26 n ‘file. It .is believed, however, that the question is too
indefinite for a definite answer to be given to Mr. Andersen and it is
believed that he should be requested to amplify his question.

.3. Advice was also requested as to whether a
separate confidential informant file should
be opened as to each type of violation where
necessary as well as a similar file, with
reference to sources of information.

'It is believed that this would depend entirely upon , the
particular case. For example, if there is a "26” case pending in the
office > and information is received irom an individual who desires his
identity to-,be kept secret, it would appear proper for the informa-
tion to be filed in the file which pertains to that particular violation.
If information’ was desired concerning the identity of confidential
informants who,, for example,, are used in. connection with "26" or "31"

cases, it is suggested ' that this could be handled properly by cross
indexing the ‘names of informants on cards indicating that they would
supply Information concerning NMVTA or, »USTA violations . However, unless
an informant is used

<
generally and repeatedly this, apparently, would

serve no "purpose. .There would >appear to be no reason for a separate
confidential informant; file to be-- opened as to each type of violation
since the names of the individuals would be properly indexed in the
confidential informant ’"box which is maintained by the Special Agent In
Charge.

4. -Advice was also requested as to whether the
names of all informants in National Defense
cases shpuld.be Indexed.

It is believed that it is proper to index all of these
names.

Respectfully,

R.
7
J. Brandt
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Jtetieral Sureau of fciurstlgatfon

Uniteh States lUparimettt of Justice

fflaaljtncitan, 3- <C.

January 22, 1941

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UIiCLAoSSFIED

vmimJA BY<SmW»0J
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Reference is made to tho letter Iron the' Oklahoma City-

Office dated January 4* 1941, concerning the observations made by-

Mr. Jack -L. Mackey, Chief Clerk of the, Oklahoma City Office who
recently attended a Clerical School at Washington,

!

D. C. The
writer ha3 interviewed Messrs. Matterson and Waikart of the Files
Section and Mrs. Punphrey who according -to Mr. Waikart handles
most of the natters referred to in the

1

letter.

F

?>•

,
s

'.V

The specific Inquiries made by Mr. Andersen are set out
as follows:

1. Advice was requested as to -whether ‘the Bureau
desires to have a "no case'1 file opened on each
person who writes the Bureau or the field office
offering his services as an informant or source

. * of information. It is Mr. Mackey's understand-
ing that the Bureau , desires do have such files

*

opened under a "66" classification.

It is believed that this' correspondence should be :£iled\
in a "66" general file. If it is 'necessary for an Agent to inter- ,

view- an individual who corresponds with the jfield office, it is
believed thafca separate case file should be opened -qndfer a "66"

classification so that “this particular natter can be shown as pend-
ing on the monthly administrative report, but when -the ^transaction
is completed 'by an interview at -the office or by ^acknowledgment of
-the letter, it is believed that that correspondence should be filed
in the "66" general file.'

\ f
Mr. Andersen requested advice as to whether
the Bureau desired to have separate "62" .

ca363 opened on natters received from ONI
and MID. -maarti

This inquiry is not understood. However,
that it is undesirable to open "62" cases on matters

£oj?ie3

7 /r



those agencies. If the information pertains to espionage, for

Instance, it should be opened under a ”65" classification, or

If -it pertains to an internal security natter, it should be opened’

^ under a ”100" classification. It is believed that all types of

information which are furnished by ONI and G-2 can be readily

classified into the existing classifications depending upon ,the

character of .that particular information.

3. Advice wa3 also requested. as to whether 'a

separate confidential infomantr file should

be opened a3 to each type of violation >,where
necessary as well as a similar file with
reference to sources of information.

It i3 not believed that this practice' is necessary or

advisable.

4. Advice was also requested as to whether the

names of all informants in national defense

cases should bo indexed

.

It is believed that it is proper to index all of these

names.

.Respectfully,

z'



federal bureau of Diursftgatfon

United states Department of Hfuottce

OKLAHOMA. CITY, OKLAHOMA *

*JANUARY 4, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.-

Mr.. Jack X., Mackey attended- the C,hief Clerk's School
! In Washington -recently and (returned with- certain observations.-

For. ^instance, .fhe . statedit is his understanding /the. o

> .Bureau deslresto XaveVa^no « case^f fide --QP̂ ed^on^^
offering .fhls ;

'
-

l&ckey's/unde^ such

files opened -under ?a
11 t

*66^1uclas’sifl,ca^io3?.t ’ The-* Bureau' s> advice
as to the proper -'procedurV^wx.XKbe^a^preciated.

‘
.

’

- -’v
5

: W 1

2
He. also ;observed the Bureau .desires to have separate

,

?62?__cases -opened -and' M«I,;D

Is -•this-tire-.prbeWu^ -^--rr-v yj

He also understands / thdt. the §ur
f

eau, desires/ to ?have

Mackey ' s/tinderstanding ,?that ‘th

files -opened -under ?a\“66?',
;
elss

reference f
to' ~Souroes\ of X

be appreciated.-;
1

-

,’

The .Bureau's advice will

During ;the .last; coherence hero a. discussion arose
as te whether -it would
'Inforaants * y •» ^ . . ”,

J ^
The Bureau* sianswers to these questions- will'bo

greatly.appreciatcd. /•
r

' EECGBded
,

—
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

-

HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED!

GATE^a-BY^-p^ <|p



ifcticral Suren it of friurstfgatton

HmteJi jltatra department of Bustier

MTasfiittgtott, d. <E.

May X, 1941

MEMORANDUM .FOR THE DIRECTOR

V
W. 3. McLaughlin, Special Agent, was interviewed

on May 1, 1941 at which tine he stated that he would like
to xaake a suggestion for the consideration of the National
Defense Division. He stated that he desired to suggest
that there be considered in connection with the larger
Bureau offices thei establishment of one nan to supervise
the development of -confidential informants and to Maintain
the index cards and contacts with these various informants;
that they should be subdivided as to cities and neighbor-
hoods, as well as hotels, apartaents, etc. He; stated tha£
he felt this was necessary in order to develop adequately
and maintain confidential informants.

'

McLaughlin also .suggested that twice. as
tine be allotted to that. portion of the Retrainin;
dealing with the wrapping of evidence and sound *w<

the lock study; that at the present tine only one ....

was available for each of these natters- and that»He-be-
lieved it was probably the bestpayt of the Retraining
session and the most helpful. [X

He also suggested with 'reference to the grain-
ing in the use of the JIT radio that the surveillance prob- Jlembe worked out whereby ’twd or three of the radio cars
check up a surveillance on a fourth car and endeavor to
cover it over a section of hi^iway. 1 ^

|
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Reference is made to a memorandum for the
,

Director of Mr , D. M. Ladd, under date of May 1, 1941,
reflecting theYsugfiestion. of Special Agent W. B.

McLaughlin to the effect that the larger field offices

be authorized to appoint one Special Agent to exclu-
sively supervise the development of confidential
informants and the maintenance of index cards and
contacts with their informants, also that the index
cards should be subdivided as to cities and neighbor-
hoods, as well as hotels, etc.

This appears to be a matter which-should* be

considered by each Special Agent in Charge and is

not felt that the Bureau should offer such a sug-
gestion to the field, but that such action .should be

taken on the initiative of each Special Agent in
Charge to adequately handle this program. It JLs
believed that the Bureau bulletin which is presently
being printed regarding confidential informants
adequately covers the matter of filing index cards.

A letter is not being addressed to Special
Agent McLaughlin, in view of the fact that* he also

suggestions in regard to the training school..
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February 21, 1941
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-!/r* £ Om Thomas
113 Karrison Hired
Sintra, Hew Fork

Bear Mr* Thome t UK^ I
&-

.8 1Jit&SUAStfu) ]

mn>\

Tear letter postmarked February 4$ 2S4I*
has been received, and 1 was pleated indeed to
learn of your desire to be of aesi stance during
the present emergency * X m enclosing one of our
pamphlets whtch will furnish you information
regarding the various violations of Federal laws
over which this Bureau has jurisdiction*

As you know* the federal Bureau of In*
veettgaiton tuts also been charged with ths duty
of investigating all violations of the espionage,
sabotage or related loros* The actual tnvesiiga-
tions of such natters are handled by the trained
personnel of this Bureau in cooperation with duly
constituted Jots enforcement agendas* It ittll
be appreciated, however, if you will furnish any
information which night cone to your attention
indicating a possible violation of such laws in*
mediately to Hr* 8* 2V 0*Connor, Special Agent
in Charge of S'*r Office located at 400 0* 8*
Court House Building, Buffalo, Hew fork*

Jincerely yours.

CC - Buffalo

ClJ.
!.*i

Snoldounc v q
yj

.,,„:rk * 1

;\(V^

John £dgar Hoover
Director
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EAT:DS February 5, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

I discussed in general terns at the Executive

Conference the problem of formulating some immediate

practical steps of^fhcreasing ther^ur eau f s ,y informants
within th£^^mmunist"Farty'^ Bund and other organizations

for the purpose 'of ’obta'tn'tng the views of the conference
members on the Special Agents in Charge who might be

called to Washington for a one-day conference to outline
the most practical program possible. The following
names have been recommended and if you approve, th^re

is attached hereto a teletype instructing these nep
to be in Washington for a one-day conference on Saturday,

February 8th:

AUMMN CONTAINED

{MISiSCiaSClFlED

BATkzaMi /

'

KBCOKi3;,U
Th,

INDEXED I

*'3! ~ /Jk

rf CtKAl Bi^EAlJ 5? iKtflVMiC'-

2 FEB 7 19,41



harsh 31,1941

46-3543-3-14

Speeial Agent In Charge
Seattle, lashlAftoa

ion rwm Til l

Confidential Informant*

1941, nfaej

Refereaee Is Mdt to yew letter dated February 5.

rein yoo advleed that the above pawed individual tok>

—
L has been deelyiated »• * eeorMwwoi

d Kill femUJi infcawtiea oanoenalng the aoti-ritiea

lndieidaals reelding is the Krinity of his place of

for yew lnfewation I a* analoaing herewith two pheto-

atatie ooplee of the folloeing in*aetigatiea reports **!<& »»*•
,

snimli^ Ja wan—tie* with the sees entitled,
! |

Seporte of Speeial Agent Fetreritaky doted si Seattle,

VOehincten an April 3, April 5, April * April 23* 1917* Re-

port of Speeial laployee Tony dated at SeetUe, Yeahington cn

Maher 29* 1917. Page 2 of a report wkishw setaltted ty
I [dated at Seattle, Washington on February x

4, l9ld* the firei pegs of this report apparently pertained to a

different natter and ie not areliable in the
i

Jh*ree» filee*

It Kill be noted that the subleeVof that JUmetl^ation
ae a clerk at|

and durln

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION l

. *
1 an alee enclosing herewith two photostatie oopiea ef

Utt^folio£liS^correspondence which was aubeitted in oconsotlon

* m & —

j

FtDPAl gl'KE



SAC, Saattiba 2

Ptraanal and oonfldantial latter dated i$arte 17*

1922, diraatad to tea Buraau Xtf Mr# JU 1* Darling, letter
spatial A|Mt te Charge*

teporte of Spatial Agent 1* 3* ftaad dated at Saattla,

Saahingten an April 13, 1922, done 2t, 1922, Oeteber 23, 1922,

and lomabar 24, 1922*

Traa tea infomaticn eontateed to tea abort nantlcead

e—wwleatima, it avoid appaar teat tea aubdeet of teaaa tometi-
gfttiaaa la pratebi/ ldanttaal with tea todimdual aha has bean

dealgnated aa a eoafldantlal tofonoate

Slaaa there ma aaaa gpaatl&o aa U
| _

I ,
during tea last nor, ha ebonld not ha deaigaatedaa a aaafldaatial

tefenaant# It mil, of oonrae, ba aatlafttcteiy far ydur Office te

aaaapt anr tofomatlan teioh Mgr ba efferad tgrl ——

*

puraly tetoataiy baait. tea aynbel nhloh yon terajwbmttad^fur^
la bated aaaaallad a tea Bureau flit and your raoevda

tnraated accordingly#

aiy truly youra,

Mealeauree

John gdgar Hoover
tdraoter
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AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

3tef»rral Bureau of investigation

United States department of dustier
r'}"' fC^Cl£s OMAHA. NEBRASKA

$£<Slopes S
February 4, 1941

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Oil., A

i

7
[Confidential Informant!
INTERNAL SECURITY - Erl

The above captioned, individual is being used as a confi-
dential informant by this office. The following is information

I

concerning him:

f^uou -
1

| ^ 7/^ . C
,

I Name-
| |

—> 7?o ^U^-0 J^lo <

I Address - I

' _
|

pe of information expected -

—Services - Continuous.
a^iutowwmoh contain bit

HEREIN IS ONCI-'ASSin*-" Amount of compensation to be paid - Only actual eayense

EXC2?t AHgKE SHOWN in connection with joining the above mentioned club
OXHKRWISS* . initial expense probably |

wlth small amounts for
dues and social affairs from time to time.

Jbeing very active in I

T He advised that]

entirely reliable and could be depended upon to co-operate

to be entirely reliable

I L REC

well, and he considered J

active in the| Land has indicated Jbompl«t& &diin&hess
to co-operate with the 3ureau’.p^lXj _

\^Xr!nOEO
D

youia.uijTr^;



PIECiaSSIEICMIOK fiUTHOKITY DERIVED
FBI nXITOlOlTIC DECLRS SIFICflTION GUIDE
DATE 12-13-2013

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. [February 4T

transmit the following message toj ALL SAC'S EXCEPT WAS]

a*!*
SABOTAGE. THE BUREAU IS INCREASINGLY CONCERNED WITH THE MANNER IN

VOIIC^JVESTIGATIONS CONCERNING .REPORTED^ffdtS Q^slBOTAGE .ARE BEING

HANDLED. EACH SAC IS HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR TH^A^IVJE^RECTION AND

.SUPERVISION OF THESE CASES. THE BUREAU IS WELL AWARE OF THE INVOLVED

NATURE OF THESE INVESTIGATIONS BUT BELIEVES THAT -BY INGENUITY AND

. CONCERTED, INTELLIGENT INVESTIGATIVE EFFORT, SOLUTIONS MAY BE REACHES**.

THE IMPORTANCE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS IN THIS REGARD CANNOT H*
,

.

OVERLOOKED. EACH BUREAU EMPLOYEE .SHOULD BE CONSTANTLY ON THE ALSS^>

\ ~"T0R .INFORMATION CONCERNING THE^DENTITY, WHEREABOUTS AND^ACTlVlTIES

OF-^OREIGN INSPIREDSB'iVIDUALS OR^QKtfUPS WHO MAY BE CONSIDERED

^OTENTIAlAsABOTEURS . THE BUREAU CONSIDERS THE SOLUTION OF SABOTAGE

CASeTtoTe OF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE AT THIS PARTICULAR TIME,

CC - Washington (BY SPECIAL MESSENGER)

^HOOVER

4?S,

fcim,

H

i c /

J '

L /



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
' DIRECTOR

:RJB:WKB

/%

^federal SHurcait of Inucatigation

llnitch States Department of ifuatice

J3Jasl?ttt9tott, D. C.
January 27, 1941

•MEMORANDUM .FOR MR. ;E. A.

j
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It is presently the practice for the field offices to sub-
ait semimonthly reports on the 5th and 20th of each month listing
the total number of plant informants developed in each industrial
plant appearing on the priority lists furnished to the Bureau fcy the
War and Navy Departments. These reports~when they are received from
the field offices are tabulated in schedule fora in Mr. Holloman*

s

Unit and a memorandum, is ’then submitted to the Director showing
the number of sources of information and plant informants employed
in each . of the .plants appearing on the priority lists.,.

The field has not been submitting data on national 1

, defense X)\,
Informants generally and it is believed that in the future this va\J
information should also be received periodically from the field so
that the Bureau can be kept advised as to the progress that :is being
made in connection with -that project.

It Is noted that a letter was directed to the 'field on - Septem-
ber 23, 1940 requesting each of the field offices to submit a report
showingthe total number of ^informants developed hy that office under
various captions including plant informants and the information obtained
as a result of that specific request was tabulated in a memorandum for
tjie Director. However, the field offices have not submitted informa-

tion concerning national defense informants generally since November,
1940. It is believed that the report concerning general informants
should also be submitted on the 5th and 20th of each month so that
the progress in the field can be noted.

Attached hereto is a suggested form letter for transmittal to
each of the field offices.

•/T* ""rvzD

BuneAU OF i

,

SSTIOAfaTj
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R.^J. BrandtU/j^ <3 1941
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ib ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
BJBtjc Fobnnry 8, 1941

DATE .r?~/o -^1

mmmw Ton mr. b. a. tabu rr>c4^(V

till IS UKAF

' yj

Mr.T*l»o* ^
Mr. Cleg*

At apprcodmatoly 11:10 A. M, on February 6, 1941# Special,
Agent In Change .Kitchin of the Dallas Office, Trhile calling the
Bureau on another matter, conversed with the writer concerning
the letter which was directed to all Field Offices instructing
them to subnit separate reports to the Bureau on the fifth and
twentieth of each month, reporting the number of various t; pes of
informants developed by those offices exclusive of plant infor-
mants and American Legion contacts.

y.r. Kitchin stated that the letter from the Bureau was
very clear, but that some confusion has arisen In his mind as to
the distinction between confidential informants (National Defense
Inforrcants-Oeneral) , plant informants and American Legion contacts.

He stated he understands that persons contacted in con-
nection with the American Legion program are to be considered &a
sources of information until they have been developed into regu-
lar confidential informant®, and could be logically- considered as
seek. He also understands that information concerning the devel-
opment of plant informants is to be submitted to the Bureau in a
supplemental report, listing the names of the industrial facilities
in his Division and the number of informants developed in each
plant.

He stated that his problem, however, was that if he listed
all of his plant informants in that report and did not include his
American Legion contacts, he would have nothing to report in the
way of general informants. Ur. Kitchin pointed out that there is
not, of course, as much subversive activity in the Dallas area as
could be expected in other Divisions, such as Hew York, Detroit,

""Pittsburgh or the West Coast offices, and stated that sinoe there
""is very little information of this character to report, conse-
quently informants have very little occasion to furnish information

~to the Dallas Office .

—— 77T~
nrmvrtp U-SX'M-2 - /H

— It was pointed out to Ur. Kitchin that each Field Offio^,’
~ irrespective of its slxe, should have a reasonable number of infor-
—meats reporting information to that office concemin$$ip ^activities
—of the various nationalistic groups. Including German, i ~

N

r&ifiisAi

is

-

2
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S'
Memoranda* for Mr* 2* A. Tam - 2 -

Coomunist, Italian and othci^Imerioan group* who would not com*
within those classifications* It waa pointad out to hia that if

* man la originally contacted In oomection with th*
| |

I Ifca a plant inforamnt, but latar develop* into an
infomant oonoaming natters generally, ha oould than ba olaaaifiod

as a ganaral infomant as wall as a plant infomant*

It was pointad out to hi* that an individual working in a
plant* in addition to furnishing information oonoaming individuals
employed in that plant* night poaaibly developto tha point wham
ha oould furnish sonsidarabla information oonoaming Oaraan organi-
sations or other subversive groups opsrating entirely iadapandant of
tha plant where ha is employed. Ha was also advised that whanever
individuals oontaotsd in aoncaction with tha American Legion program
ara davalopad to tha point where they are ragularly reporting infor-
mation to his offio* concerning aubvarsiva activities, they oould
than b* given symbols and should ba included in his report on
regular oonfldantial informants*

It was pointad out to Mr. Kitohin that tha Bureau contera-

plates tha development of soma 15*000 |
|contacts, and

obviously a great many of those contacts should not ba olassifled
as oonfldantial informants* Ha was also advisad that discretion
should ba used in designating any individual as a regular confi-
dential informant and assigning hia a symbol, because the Bureau
does not desire the names of sources of information and contacts
submitted as confidential informants. If, however* he has for
example a banker or some prominent business man who is cooperating

regularly with his office and furnishing information of sa unusual
nature which ha would not in tha regular course of events be
expected to furnish* it is satisfactory to give hi* a symbol and
classify hi* as a regular informant*

It was suggested to Mr. Kitchin that if ha doss not have
any regular Informants at the present time furnishing information
concerning various nationalistic groups* he should make every

' effort to develop this type of informant* sinoo there is obviously

[
some activity in his Division which should be brought to his att-

' ention through this type of informant*

Respectfully,

R* J* Brandt

I
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Washington. D. <E.

March 1, 1941

BUREAU BULLETIN NO. 9

First Series 1941

TO ALL SPECIAL AGENTS IN CHARGE;

The following observations, suggestions and instructions

are submitted:

(A) DEVELOPMENT OF INFORMANTS IN NATIONAL DEFEft£ELMATTERS» 2. in the

future when the names arid symbols of confidential- informants are
submitted to the Bureau, the Field Office should clearly indicate
whether those informants are to be used on general criminal matters
exclusively or in connection with national defense matters.

When Field Offices desire to submit information concerning
informants used only in connection with criminal investigations, this

information should be transmitted to the Bureau by separate communica-
tions, and letters concerning national defense informants should not
contain information concerning general informants who are used exclu-
sively in connection with criminal work. This can be accomplished by
using the captions, "National Defense Informants - General," "Confi-

dential Informants - General" and "Plant Informants."

Each communication should relate specifically to only one
of the three different types of informants. Each Field Office is also
requested to advise the Bureau qf the identity of those informants
designated by symbols who are being used exclusively in connection with
criminal investigations not involving national defense matters.

mcnm

n
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(D) DEVELOPING SOURCES OF INFORMATION AND CONTACTS. -- Certain suggestions

have been made to the Washington Headquarters of the Bureau with respect to

the desirability and necessity of developing more contacts and sources of in-

formation in connection with our work. Many of these suggestions have consid-
erable merit and they are being forwarded to you at this time in order that you
may take appropriate action to place them into effect in your field division.

It has been indicated that particularly in connection with the na-
tional defense situation and the responsibilities of the Bureau at the present
time, it would be helpful if we were able to develop proper sources of infor-

mation and contacts in hotels, apartment houses, rental agencies, restaurants,
and similar places in which persons meet and congregate. I am sure, you can

appreciate the various situations pertaining to these sources of information
which might be of value in our work, particularly so in view of the fact that
sources of information in such capacities might be able to furnish information
of value with respect to persons possibly engaged in activities inimical to

the best interests of the country. The same situation applies to proper in-

formants and contacts among taxicab drivers and operators.

Another suggestion which appears to possess considerable merit is

that there be recorded in each field division as sources of information,
friends or associates of individual Special Agents, who, because of the na-
ture of their employment, might be in a position to furnish valuable informa-

tion. in the present emergency. For example, persons associated with or em-
ployed in the banking business, the brokerage business, and in other types of
business having a general contact with the public, might well be informed by
Special Agents who are related to or associated with them, of the’ types of
information which the Bureau is desirous of securing at this time.

It is possible that individual Special Agents may possess such avail-
able sources of information in their hometowns, or in other parts of the
country than that to which they are presently assigned, in. such instances,

appropriate information, should be forwarded to the field division in which
such persons reside, so that/ Special Agents may call upon the persons desig-
nated, and identify themselves as Special Agents of the Bureau calling at the

suggestion of the individual Agent who submitted the names of the potential
sources of information and assistance. The Bureau's jurisdiction and program
in the national defense operations should be explained to such potential
sources, of information, and their cooperation and aid invited in bringing to
the Bureau's attention matters which may be of interest.

. In connection with, the establishment and maintenance; of informants
and contacts in various lines of business endeavor, your attention is called
to the possibility of utilizing the Bureau's present program of collaboration
with the American Legion to assist in this type of work. In some cities,
American Legion Posts are organized within the hotel groups, taxicab driver
organizations,, and other similar groups. Consequently, it has been suggested
that, it may be practical, *in some instances, to utilize the .American Legion
source as a basis for the establishment of confidential informants and con-
tacts within these groups.
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(E) PLANT_SJJ^YgY -- The attention of the Bureau has been
directed to an existing hazard involving manufacturing
plants handling defense contracts. Certain of these
plants, it is pointed out, are so located that they are
adjacent to or near large stores of commercial gasoline;
furthermore, other manufacturing plants are located on
navigable waterways through which pass large shipments
of commercial gasoline in barges. It is pointed Out
that the presence of the gasoline in each instance
cited constitutes a particular hazard in that burning
gasoline floating on water may drift into the plants,
starting fires.

It is felt that such instances constitute
individual problems which should be considered when they
occur and your attention is drawn to the possible hazard
for consideration in plant survey work.

NOT RECORDED
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(G) PLANT SURVEY. —In Bureau Bulletin No. 62, dated December
7, 1940, you were advised that the Bureau would make available
upon request to the officials of industrial plants appearing on
the priority list fingerprint cards and penalty envelopes.

The fingerprint cards to be furnished in accordance
with the above-cited policy are the applicant cards. At the
present time fingerprints of plant employees are being re-
ceived on the Bureau's personal identification forms, Civil
Service forms and miscellaneous commercial forms, as well as
on the appropriate- form provided for this purpose. Because
of the additional work involved when incorrect fingerprint
forms are used it will be necessary to return any fingerprint
records received in the future from industrial concerns unless
the finger impressions have been taken on the Bureau's applicant
card or a similarly designed form.
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February 4, 1941

ALBANY .DES MOINES -LOUISVILLE PORTLAND

ATLANTA DETROIT MEMPHIS RICHMOND

BALTIMORE EL PASO MIAMI ST. LOUIS
BIRMINGHAM GRAND RAPIDS MILWAUKEE ST, PAUL
BOSTON HONOLULU NEWARK SALT LAKE CITY
BUFFALO HOUSTON NEW HAVEN SAN ANTONIO
BUTTE HUNTINGTON NEW ORLEANS SAN DIEGO
CHARLOTTE INDIANAPOLIS NEW YORK SAN FBANCISCO
CHICAGO JUNEAU OKLAHOMA CITY SAN JUAN
CINCINNATI KANSAS CITY OMAHA SAVANNAH
CLEVELAND KNOXVILLE PHILADELPHIA SEATTLE

DALLAS LITTLE ROCK PHOENIX SIOUX FALLS
DENVER .LOS ANGELES PITTSBURGH SPRINGFIELD

RE: NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS D *

Reference Is made to Bureau letter 'dated September S3, 1940
concerning the development of informants who could serve the purpose
of keeping the Bureau informed as to subversive movements and to inform
more specifically with reference to general Intelligence matters and
national defense investigations. It will be noted that the letter
requested information concerning the total number of informants devel-
oped by each field office under several different .classifications.

The field offices are presently submitting semimonthly reports
to the Bureau on the fifth and twentieth of each month showing the num-
ber of sources of Information and confidential informants developed in
each industrial plant which appears on the priority lists furnished by
the War and Navy Departments. However, the report which is presently'
being submitted does not include information concerning national defense
informants generally and -in the future in addition to the report which
is being submitted on plant informants, the Bureau desires a separate
report on the fifth and twentieth of each month showing the number of
confidential informants who are being regularly used by each field of-
fice in connection with national defense matters generally. This report
should include the following Information:

regarding German or Nazi activities.

2 .^,N^nTj>ejr of ^nform tnts regarding Italian or Fascist
activities.

.ju-3,
F¥'0nbe|' qft)4Jifo^ ,nts regarding Communist activities. v\

*4. Number of informants regarding Japanese activities.
,

5. NumbeH< of inform* nts regarding activities of other

I—Number of ’Informants regarding general un-American ^

activities not falling within the first five groups.



,.fv t. nwb<Total ntimber of informants developed by your 'field

office who are .capable of furnishing information

on activities and matters pertaining to the national

defense (this total will not include the number Of

plant informants since this information will be

shown in the supplemental report which is submitted

showing the number of plant informants employed in

each industrial facility on the priority lists).

Your attention is directed to Bureau letter dated January 16,

1941 which is addressed to all Special Agents in Charge and was cap-

tioned "American Legion Contacts in National Defense Matters." Your

specific attention is directed to paragraph one appearing on page two

of that letter which indicates that -those contacts should be designated

as sources of information rather than confidential informants. Your

American .Legion contacts .should, therefore, not be included in this

report until they have assumed the full status of a confidential inform-

ant and are reporting regularly to your office concerning matters which
pertain to the national defense generally.

If at any time in the future persons who have been contacted
in connection with the American Legion program do develop to the point
where they could logically be termed confidential informants, the "Bureau

should be furnished appropriate symbols for these individuals so that

they can be identified in future communications.

Your attention is also directed to Bureau Bulletin No. 1,

First Series, 1941 (F) dated January 2, 1941 and specifically to para-
graph four appearing on page seven which is quoted as follows:

"it is absolutely necessary and imperative that the

confidential informants developed in regard to all National
Defense work be honest, trustworthy, and reliable individuals.
Great care should be taken in the selection of those persons
who will be developed as informants. It is not desired that

.any person who has a criminal record indicating violations of

felony statutes be considered or developed by you as an informant.
In the event any person with a criminal record including felonies

is presently considered by you as .an informant, his relation with

the Bureau in the capacity of a confidential informant should
be terminated immediately and the Bureau accordingly advised."

In this connection you are also requested to review your files con-
cerning all informants who are presently being used in connection with nation-
al defense matters and if you have in the past designated any individual as a
confidential informant in connection with this work who has a criminal record
indicating violations of felony statutes, you should immediately advise the

Bureau so that his symbol can be cancelled and the Bureau's .records cor-
rected accordingly. This matter should receive your immediate attention,

Very truly yours,

, t*. . 3*^0 M V4

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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February 4, 1941

HOOVER CARSON LAUGHLIN, R, H.

TOLSON COFFEY NICHOLS
CLEGG :dRayton PATTERSON
FOXWORTH EGAN PENNINGTON
NATHAN GLAVIN RENNEBERCER
LADD HABBO ROSEN
TAMM, E. A. HENDON TAMM, Q.

HINCE TRACY

NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS - GENEBAL

Reference is made to Bureau fetter ;d,ated September 23, i940
concerning the development of informants who could serve the purpose
of keeping the Bureau informed as to subversive movements and to inform
more specifically with reference to general intelligence matters and
national defense investigations. ‘.It will be noted that the letter
requested information concerning the total .number of informants devel-
oped by each field office under several different classifications.

The field offices are presently submitting semimonthly reports
,

to the Bureau on. the -fifth. and -twentieth of each month. showing the num-
ber of sources of information .and confidential informants developed in
each industrial jp.lant which appears on the priority lists furnished by
the War and Navy Departments. However, the report which is presently
being submitted -does not include Information concerning national defense
informants generally and in the (future in addition to ‘the report which
•is being submitted on plant informants, the Bureau desires a separate
report on the fifth and twentieth of each month showing the number of
confidential informants who are being regularly used by each field of-
fice in connection with national defense matters generally. This report
should include the following information:

—Number-^f^informants regarding German- or Nazi activities.
COM^UNjf^^So^^Btofri lants regarding Italian or Fascist A

M A qcfcitjt&es.
3. Number of infor: lants regarding Communist activities.
4.F£8um4er1<SeiIinfj^r lants regarding Japanese activities.
S. Number of infer lants regarding activities of other

groups.

OENaniberjtO^Tiinfor oantB regarding general un-American- /
activiTTeFTiOt falling within the ifirst five groups.

v-

r/
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7,. Total number of informants developed by your field

office who are capable of furnishing information

on activities and matters pertaining to the national

defense (this total will not include ‘the number of

plant informants since this information will be

shown in the supplemental report which is submitted
showing the number of plant informants employed in

each industrial facility on the priority lists).

Your attention is directed to Bureau letter dated January 1'6,

1941 which Is addressed to all Special Agents in Charge and was cap-

tioned "American Legion Contacts in National Defense Matters.” Your
specific attention is directed to paragraph one appearing on page two

of that letter which indicates that those contacts should be designated
as sources of information rather than confidential Informants. Your
American Legion contacts should, therefore, not be included in this
report until they have assumed the full statue of a confidential inform-
ant and arc reporting regularly to your office concerning matters which
pertain to the national defense generally.

If at any time in the future persons who have been contacted
in connection with the American Legion program do develop to the point
where they could logically be termed confidential informants, the Bureau
should be furnished appropriate symbols for these individuals so that ;

they can be identified in future communications.

Your attention is also directed to Bureau Bulletin No. 1,
First Series, 1941 (F) dated January 2, 1941 and specifically to para-
graph four appearing on page seven which is quoted as follows:

Mt is absolutely necessary and imperative that the
confidential Informants developed in regard to all National
Defense work be honest, trustworthy, and reliable individuals.
Great care should be taken in the selection of those persons
who will be developed as informants,. It :is not desired that
any person who has a criminal record indicating violations of
felony statutes be considered or developed by you as an informant.
In the event .any person with a criminal record including felonies
is presently considered by you as an informant, his relation with
the Bureau in the capacity of a confidential informant should
be terminated immediately and the .Bureau accordingly advised."

In this connection you are also requested to review your files con-
cerning all informants who are presently being used in connection with nation-
al defense matters and if you have in the .past designated any individual as a
confidential informant in connection with this work who has a criminal record
Indicating violations of .felony statutes, you should immediately advise the
Bureau so that his symbol can be cancelled and the Bureau's records cor-
rected accordingly. This matter should receive your immediate attention.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director



™™3 - lp-ff l mti |3G>

Re: OOmDSITIAL Dtf’OKHANTS
. NATIONAL DMJS2T- W2RAL

Reference is nade to Bureau Bulletin No. 1, First .Series

1941 (F), which advised the Field that no person who has a
7
criminal

record indicating violations of felony statutes was to be Considered
or developed as an informant, and in the event any person with a
criminal record including felonies was being considered by the
Field as an informant, his relation with the Bureau in that capacity

- should be teminated immediately.

In this connection if is pointed out that under the present
practice of submitting//symbols for confidential informants, it will
be impossible to designate any informant by a symbol if he has a
criminal record including felony convictions. The indices which
are maintained in Hr. Scott's office have in the past been used ,

to record all types of informants, including those used by Division
One to furnish information concerning white slave cases, bank rob-
bery cases and other' cases involving purely criminal investigations.

In checking lists of informants submitted by Field Offices
the writer has noticed that no distinction JLs nade between an infor-
mant who is to be used exclusively for national defense purposes
and those who possibly will not be used for that purpose but whose
services will be used in connection with criminal investigations

.

•It is therefore suggested that when the name and symbol of a con-
fidential informant who possesses a criminal record/ including felony
convictions are submitted by the Field, that informant be given an

L appropriate symbol the same as individuals who are being used as

^ national defense informants. It is believed, however, that the
Field Offices in furnishing bhese. names to the Bureau , should indi-
cate clearly that these individuals are not to be mad an -Snforints
in connection with national defense, catter3*n;i / s _ a fjt -1 _ .t\

It Is believed als^ ’that cp^mjqniea^ons f FEDflfti? j,t-|£

ceming confidential informants Should pertain exc.usively to one
particular typo of informant, that is^; letters per calninff£8 naHSonaJLii j

defense informants should not include information, concerning, inforr^ants /;

who will be used exclusively on criminal matters aMiaim3&£&
be of interest only to Division One. Attached hereto for your
approval is a suggested bulletin.

|
.

Respeotfully,
‘

usively to one „ -

alnln^r £8 na^on:4i I J

bo for your s*k h-\

R. J. Brandt *
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February 11, 1941 1

-UEMORANDUU-FOR-TEE-DIRECTOR

A conference was held at the Bureau on February 10,
1941, with the following Bureau representatives in attendancat
Messrs . Tolson, Nathan, Foxworth, Clegg, Ladd, Hince, Ournea,
Conneliey, Conroy, McKee, Brantley, W, S , Devereaux, Donegan

,

Sackett and E . A , Tamm

,

#

means of improving and extending the Bureau's coverage of its
National Defense responsibilities. In the interest of brevity
I am not .outlining your remarks in detail, it being noted that
apparently everyone in attendance at the conference^took copious

’

notes upon your comments.

Subsequent to your departure from the conference’ the
,

following matters were discussed in the order indicated and' the
(

recommendations made were concurred in by all persons in attend.
dance unless otherwise noted. It may be further stated that tadh
person pas invited individually to express his views, opinions'

V'
and make his observations and suggestions upon eaqh matter that
was tozbe discussed,

- 4- -
.

It. mroRUANTS U

t

^25'^c3-rv
„ A general-discossi on was held as to

V> <t**irability of developing confidential infor
O CotounJSt-zjParty, the- German-Merican Bund and lvit*
^faftoxiies^hd other potential sources of ih to mlk
c?2pmn^recQmendations ..are^submi t tedtv-} , ppp

' ^ 1, It iis
;
recommended that a ^bulls ^

all special Agerftsjyn Char^idp^gsta
_ m.

*

' i*y evelopindgsourcesg o,

bujsin%as^M^MHW^M

. . ssftessB^-^sr-vasa

f&* ft 'oy o]

pm*

SR^P51~‘

** sgps;

V .{ !U*- ’ ‘ •



Memo for the Director

2 . It is recommended that a bulletin be addressed to
all Special Agents outlining the necessity /or their utilizing
their friends and associates as sources of information . The
bulletin should point out that each Agent undoubtedly has family

—~^and-persona±~fri ends engaged in^all~walksr-of life in various srec-~

tions of the United States and accordingly it is desired that each
Special Agent through appropriate channels advise Special Agents in
Charge of the identity of the individual Agent’s friends in various
parts of the country with adequate information as to their employ-
ment, background, etc . Emphasis should be placed on the fact that
the Bureau desires to receive data concerning reliable sources of
information in banking institutions, brokerage houses, rental
agencies, hotels, department stores and in all phases of commercial
life . The bulletin described should point out ..further that Agents

Agents whether they in turn have other friends who are in a position
to furnish information which may come to their attention from time
to time to the Bureau • A suggested bulletin is attached hereto
upon this\ subject

.

3 . Coverage' of Communist Party : After considerable
discussion the following suggestion is made to increase the SuJXtA*
coverage of the Communist Party

:

fe HTW>,

The New Tork office is to be assigned five men to work
under the directibn of Mr. Connelley, these men to be placed upon
a special assignment intended to develop adequate and complete
information concerning the present Communist Party activiti es in
the New fork, area at the present time • After appropriate identi-

.^^fd cati on -,ofSih~i- leading officials of the Party, surveillances should
be maintained, bank records studied and efforts made to develop
through the information obtained reliable confidential informants

%
within the higher circles of the Communist Party . Mr. Connelley

,

would like to use some of the,' men who worked on the Bridges case ,/
in New York City in this investigation, he mentioning particularly
Agents' C* E* Weeks, ¥. Devereux, L. A . Ducommun and H. J» Cronir .

is;, further recommended that the following offices ^ rf
* to, assign one man to the investigation of Communist

to tlie exclusion of all other ' *

-vj^ho- investigation* .to be conducted should be carefully
necessity for developing accurate

Jig dgn , J.m

o

r

yewgn. ,, habits , contacts, etc,* off JCJ
f^rt^effi^Thg^fficf‘<usyf.Me/C(omnuhtst^ Party in -that area • Reports , ‘ |l

SMm
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Nemo, for the Director

are -to be forwarded to New York in order that the case may beproperly assimilated and as the data are developed, appropriate
steps will be taken to induce leaders of the Communist Partv to

^become^informants~for^tfT Bureau I' Theoffices'in^ich it is
,f
recommended that one man be assigned to this investigation are
as followst

Seattle
Portland
San Francisco
Los Angeles

,
San Diego
Newark

-Philadelphia—

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Chicago
St . Paul
Detroit
New Orl eans

"'Houston
1 ""

II* SABOTA/7E

Mr • Connell ey -is of the opinion that the Bureau cano//er no solution to the field for the handling of sabotaqe cases
nlnhiiyj/t t

he °P™ ion that th6 matter is solely
,an investigativeproblem which must be met by the individual investigator • C'on-siderabie discussion was had as to the possibility of enlistinq

thl p
cooperating with the Bureau particularly in

V9 'ation °f cabotage cases and the suggestion was madethat -the Bureau approach the leaders of the American Federationof Labor and the Committee on Industrial Organisation for the

woulTSoln]t^^h
in9 '*?*9 program whereby-Bureau representatives

on the
Uni °n ^oupe, particularly in the plants

undt*t™hiS ti
V
K
1
i

t\u 7?li8 8u^9ostion was 'generally considered
%liZii

r
Zi

2 itbein9 the consensus of opinion that small groups
i
TJ%r Union8 vould probably heckle a Bureaurepresentative attempting to speak, and would otherwise make the

cr difficult to* handle that the’ Bureau 'onot be transmitted to the Union members*
-’

^‘ message could

Me. euggestion.. belisved-desirabl

e

' n°t'be conducted*fn sabotage cases
i'j'-M

* vccb otage* occurs • ,,The object ion* is raised’ thai^nn 7aumdm -
'

Tf ^Burea^Afent^
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Memo for the Director

therefore that instructions be issued to the field that
interviews with employees in a plant where an act of sabotage
has occurred be conducted at the employee's home or at the
Bureau field office, or some other appropriate point away from
the plant. This instruction will be included in a bulletin
to be issued' oh the "subfeet of sabotage

•

It was the consensus of opinion the individual sabotage
case must be met by the investigative ingenuity of the individual
Agents and Special Agents in Charge. The conference recommended
therefore that a study be made of the offices in which the
largest number of sabotage complaints are being received and
a study made of the' personnel of those offices to-determine
whether there are assigned to these offices one or more Agents
with diversified investigative experience who will be available
and- who will r~be~ut illsed~b\Tthe Special Agent' in Chdrg e for th

e

purpose of handling the sabotage cases coming into the office •
Messrs . Tolson and

.

Tamm will make this study and submit appro-
priate recommendations for such changes' in personnel as appear
necessary.

Ill: CONFERENCES WITH LAW

The following suggestions were submitted for increasing
the field generally covered by the. quarterly conferences with
law enforcement officials ^ ,

1. That instructions be issued to dll Special Agents
to seek invitations - to address meetings of State Associations'*"
of Chiefs of Police, State Associations of Sheriffsy State

,

Associations of Prosecutors, etc*, and when so invited to speak
upon National Defense subjects which are bound'to attract
interest and^ publicity . Xt4Uvb%Xiei>bd that the ‘Special rAgent

a

in Charge, i -if they properlyfhandle subh matters,,^ah dominate the
picture in these medttngt J[

,*'*
,

„ •>;

"

"T*
’

1

mim ipsrr --m



Memo for the Director

3. It is recommended that the individual Special
Agents;in^ChargeMe~.instruoted^to~se ete-dignifi ed-~publicity~^^—
and photographs in connection with the holding of the quar-
terly conferences . It was suggested that at the various
quarterly conferences at least one person prominent in each
locality be invited to make a talk to the law enforcement
officers and that this session of the conference be open to
press representatives . The Special Agent in Charge should
of course act as the Chairman at this session of the meeting

.

^ ^ It is recommended that the Bureau send out to some

reasonable distance ojT

W

ashington a member of the Laboratory
staff with appropriate equipment in order that a talk upon
some of the technical aspects of sabotage may be, given,
together with illustrations of the types of fire. etc. caused
by various chemical combinations

.

, »

5. It is recommended that from time, to time there be
prepared a recording of an address by' you which has been
specially prepared for transmittal to the law enforcement
officers, possibly upon one of the "theme topics". These
records can then be sent to the various field offices and
u
t

iA ised with the playback equipment which is maintained in all
offices, as one of the attractions at a, current meeting .

GERMAN INTELLIGENCE

^ G“ It • is the consensus of opinion that there is no leader
or prominent figure in the German Intelligence organisation in
the United States 'but that the Directors of the organisation
remain in Germany and operate through individual cliques or
circles in the 'United Rtates

.

--*
,

r
Vr . Connelley points out that the New lork offtqeihrb ligtf ^

L_ —J case is actively supervising^,the^'opetatUn.^^hd^W^m
Air and Marine Divisions^ of the German IntelXigence^SetupHw l^^^MlM
the New^Tork area»and‘ that 'this

. grwjp :haW6'$ni&o'tf$is^
hcve^been,.established by^iKis^investtgatie^t^J)e'irq{^MWMWw^^M

. Jftv •Omn.Ufvv.poi-nUi.
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Memo for the Director

States who are, have been or will be members of the German
£ Mr. Connelley is of the opinion that in ,each situation where a good suspect is developed, a surveil -

^A.fJl9J^3j}puldj)ej7taintained^fo

r

,a periodof many months even
though the surveillance does not from week to week produce

* V}
i8 brin9 s forth the generally expressed opinionthat the individual Special Agents in Charge must evaluate eachand every case which comes into their office in order todetermine how far they are justified in going in connectionwith the investigation of each individual suspect

.

It was generally agreed that the
| | had avery remote association with the .actual espionage operations

,

Yactivities^ancear^-to^hfi
confined to matters relating to vrovaaanda operation*. Mr.Clegg pointed out that I f sunnest* thatm aofar as possible Intelligence Groups’ operations beconfined to small cliques; that the operation of espionageand sabotage organisations of the German Government are con -trolled from the same organisation; that Mexico is generally

nninVili *5* .
G^ter of operations for all of the foreignagencies interested m operations in the United States: that

{ \ hnj}/> fnurtfl +hn+ ! .• _ 7 , r
—— — m vne unizea azazes:

—| |

have found that industrial espionage work
\

I

i

Juas catrted on by the Germans through service agencies
tsucn as those supplying towels, mimeographed services, andother services of a type which requires access to a particularplant or industrial unit by persons not regularly employed there.

fS“? °t °P inion was ^hat the German Intelligencesetup could be developed only through continuing the Bureauspre&£nt nronram of maintaining surveillances of various persons
:
n

:l 3— 1
cas e and after they establ ish contacts, of in

^ r
Z„+

a
t
n
t£ii

’l
iy \

81irtlpi 7 and study of these contacts. It

I \

oase the number of objects has

‘*h* “»**»*** of opinion that it would be
imPre8s upon each individual

'tlJ&J ' -v>

fe-

v vnc-necessizy for carefully evaluating^
.

E8P ibT\*ge suspect and determining the amount
cy!v,iftc fnvestigqtionwhtchehould-be conducted of him.
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v. iffe&eral Slumiu of Jnuesttgatton

Umteti States SJenariment of ifastice
Huntington, West Virginia

February 28, 1941

/

Director
Federal . Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: ?

I wish to offer the followinj&suggestion for the consideration
of the Bureau.

~

The Bureau at the present time undoubtedly has employed a large
number of persons as Translators and as Special Agents who are of some
definite foreign extraction and who were reared among, a foreign element
in which a, particular Field "Office may be interested. Undoubtedly,
those employees would be able to furnish the names of persons residing
in those localities who, are reliable ard who could bemused as informants
and as sources of information. For example, I have in.mind Special
Agent JOSEPH DeFRANCO who comes from Weirton, West Virginia, which is
populated largely by Italians and is one of the potentially dangerous
areas in the Huntington Field Division.

My suggestion is that each such employee /be requested to furnish
the names of persons residing in his home community known to the em-
ployee to be reliable, and who might be used as a Confidential Informants
or sources of information by the Field Office covering that territory.
As a matter of fact, it would seem advantageous to have each Agent in
the Bureau submit similar information. It is further suggested that
those employees of *a definite foreign extraction and who came from com-
munities where that extraction is predominant be requested to submit
to the Bureau all information in their possession relative to un-American
individuals, organizations, and -’activities in those communities.

Very truly yours,

,rvOft & /7l

ffiASJIED
DAT£^^£L_By^s
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Special Agent In Charge
BtttU# Montane

Deer Sir

»

for your infereeticn, I desire to adrise that Special
Agent Bey K. Laab# stele he see In tretadns school at the Bureat
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H2C0BBE2 66-2542-3-22

Uoroh 20, 1941

Mr. U l* Oodc
Podorol Boroott of Inrootiektieo
0. 5. Boportemt of Jwotioo
700 Wo*t Virgin1* Bulldinc
BtnUagten, loot Virginia

Door Ur. Cook i

X min rooolpt of your latter doted Pobroory 28,

1941, which roforwd to tho dorolapoont of eoofldontlol in-

fovmitte in with Motional Dofonoo nottero ond

oontolnod o ooggootloo to ttao offoot thot oil on?dnyooo of

tho Maroon bo yoqpooted to oobnit tho noaoo ood oddrooooo

of roopoooiblo IndiYidoolo onployod in otrotegU pooitlaie

in lodootry throutfumt tho mited dteteo, ond wbooro other-

wioo in o position to fumioh infonotten of wolwo to tho

Moroon oooootoiog Motional DofOooo nottors.

It woo lndood tfaooghtfol of yon to giro tho toroo*

tho booofit of yoor oboorwotiono ond 5a this onaootic* X

dooiro to invite ywor attention to Batwou Ball#tin Mooter 9,
First Sorioo, 1941, sootion D, whoroin yoo will note that o
yrooodwo oteilor to thot ootlinod by y« teo now boon Adopted

by tho Bnrootu

I m olwoyo vooy hoppy to roootro oo*c*otlooo from

ooployooo of tho maroon whioh thoy boliowo will hotter tho

work of tho Maroon ond wont yon to know thot X otoooroly op-

proolote yoor lottor of Jbtetwfy 28, 1941.

Sinooroly youro.

• J l »> (
iiJJf ItZfilifjmum •

•



T’ebruafy 17^ 1941
AIR MAIL * ’

SPECIAL DELIVERY

Mr . E . J .
' Donnelley

Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. 3. Department of Justice
607 U. .3. .Court Bouse, Foley Square
New York, New York

RE: COMMUNIST PARTY

v

~~ssfef.

«

The Bureau deems .it necessary to develop ,adequate\and
complete Information .concerning present Communist Party activities
In the New York area. Five Agents of your selection will be assigned
to you for work on this project as a special assignment. -It Is
desired that these five Agents by assigned, under your supervision,
to identify appropriately, by such -investigative steps as may be
necessary, the principal officials of the Communist Party, and there-
after surveillances should be maintained of these individuals for the
purpose of definitely determining the nature of their activities and
plans. It As desired that every possible avenue be exhausted to deter-
mine definite information concerning the activities and plans of the
party officials in question, and appropriate bank accounts and -records
should, of course, be studied carefully, along with other efforts to
develop such information as might lead to the possibility of develop- /
ing .reliable confidential informants within the higher circles of the

I

'Communist Party. The Bureau desires that this project be placed in
effect immediately, and you are requested to advise telegraphically as
•to the identify of the Agents desired by you for assignment to this
project. yy[Uj)

The Bureau desires that the additional field offices -re-

ceiving copies of this communication immediately assign one man to
the investigation of Communist Part activities within the respective
.field office districts, to the exclusion of nj. other assignments*
.Each Special Agent In Charge involved must furnish the matter immediate
and careful personal attention for the purpose of assuring that the
investigation to be conducted will be carefully outlined to properly

f

phasize the necessity for developing accurate data c rmcerning. the
entity, movements, habits, .contacts, et cetera, of the leading :Kt\
ficials of the Communist Party in each respective field district i\£r?

Copies of. all reports prepare^^9PI?J!I^c w&VS.his ^
oject should be forwarded the New York office promptly^p^der r\ ,,.y 1

at the data can be properly assimilated and coordinated.
,

, ^ ,

/--r s’ r.otp^^
C



Mr. E. J. Donnelley

-In the above connection, as the infurination and data with
regard to the detailed activities and plans of the 'Communist Party are
developed, appropriate steps virill be undertaken to induce leaders of
the Communist Party to becone informants for the Bureau

Each office receiving copies of this letter Is requested
to acknowledge receipt of same immediately, advising as to -the identi-
ty -of the Agent assigned within each respective field division, as well
as -the immediate investigative steps .contemplated

.

The Bureau and the Hew tor's, office must be advised at
least once each week with regard to the progress of this matter in
all interested field divisions.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Cc-SAC, Seattle
SAC, Portland
SAC, San Francisco
SAC, Los Angeles
SAC, San Diego
SAC, Newark
SAC, Philadelphia
SAC, Pittsburgh
SAC, Cleveland
SAC, Chicago
SAC, St. Paul
SAC, Detroit
SAC, New Orleans
SAC, Houston

(All sent PERSONAL AND -giftCTaaBfCn,

and AIK MAIL - SPECIAL DELIVERY)



1st Ind, ESAAO 095 Knight, Wa. N.

( 2-21-41 )M

War Department, A.G.O., February 26, 1941 - To the Diredtor, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Department of Justice, Washington, D.CV

3 Inclosures fix®-
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ROBERT M.U FOULCTlk;
ARTHUR K. VANDENBCRO,
WALLACE H. WHITE. JR.. !

" x:mji

*
'T^txixieb ^hlctlez Jhenaie

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

Feb. 21, 1941

General E. S. Adams,
The Adjutant General,
War Department,
Washington, D. C.

Ify
- dear General Adams:

Attached hereto 1 send you self-explanatory

letter and newspaper clipping which has been received

here from Hr. William NaKnight, 1421 Pegran Street,

Charlotte, North Carolir/i.
'’

It .will be appreciated if you- will furnish

me with the Information Hr. Knight desires relative to

the newspaper clipping. Kindly return the letter to me

for iay .files. f\

^TaTg- o.
1

$SB 24 1941

j^crely yours.

Robert R. .Reynolds, 7
]

vrpftsp
18 A. G. 0,

FEB 24 1941

PPTirrp

HEREIU !S OE^iFlEO
DATE^/o-?i
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COPIES DESTROYED
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Surrau of Jttacstfsa?'

Hutted^taiesi department of Justice

Slasljitistott, d* <C.

February 28, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. ^ <

Re: National Defense Informants-General

j-tr. Tol.on. ........

M. E. A.Tram...

t. Cl'Sg

Jtt, Foxworth .....

ftifr. Nathan

Mr. UM.
Mr. Glavia .........

Mr. Nichols

Mr.

Mr. Rocea ..

Mr. Tracy...

MUsCaady.=i

V

v '•7*^

*
.5

At approximately 2:3Q P.M. on February 28, 1941 Special
Agent TIT. 7T. Brosprell of the St. Louis Office, who is- presently \
attending "the inservice school called at oy office to discuss
generally the subject of developing confidential informants in
connection with national defense -natters.

He stated that he has only been in the Field approximate-

;

ly eight or nine months and although he has not had a great deal of
experience in this- type of work, he was interested- in :it, and'lie
wanted to 'knew if there was any formula- or suggestions 'which the-
writer could -make to him which would assist in locating and- obtain-
ing informants for- the St.- Louis Office.

- Ihe writer informed Mr. Bromwell that it is* practically
|

impossible.ito ^furnish any given :set of :rules which would apply,;;in
jall cases, and* that it is the writer's opinion- that the ‘development
j

of confidential informants depends largely on the initiative, of -the
= /

individual.Agent. It was suggested to him that in • all; of his con- L
tacts which he ‘makes daily in the Field in connection ^ with national

J
defense investigations and other matters, hd should constantly bear r

j

in mind that practically every person he interviews is a potential / i

informant and if at any time in the future he is* of the opinion that /any of these individuals are in a: position to furnish information of /
value concerning national defense* matters

j ;he should, afteb an appro-
priate inquiry is made concerning their reputation and background, nit .

hesitate to approach them concerning this matter in an effort to de- *

velop them into confidential informants. |~ ^“7
RECOBDED 4 Uj - T-i1-]

2

t3~ r$-fa>
Concerning the matter of compensation Mr!

vised that the Bureau would consider any reasonabl]
which are received froa .the. !Field‘and if at any time? in . ttejjfuturq (hei
believes he is in a position to develop an infomanr by {he phyment of
sums of money he should discuss / the matter with his ^g, <8<Se&§T[CE
it advisable a recommendation should be made to the"Bureau;

"

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS USCLAjSIRED

DATE.
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65-2542-3-25

>

Mereh 20| am
\

honorable Robert H« Reynold*
United State* Senate
Vy%*hia^tt>r.# D* C*

i>**r Bob*

DA rtvpm— to your letter dlreeted to Oe»*r*l
E» 3« Ada**, The Adjutant Oen*r*l# **r Deport***,
Weehingtwu 0# C,# deiod February 21, 1%X, **ioh wee

•ubeeqjutenily referred to the Federal 9w*ui of anreetlga*

tion, I wi*h to adeiee that I haw no ±Bfora*tien eoncem-
lug the Intelligence Sy*t«* operating in defenee prejeote

under the eupervitioft of tho Arey*

There io being returned herewith, per year

reqneet, the original letter reeedred by yoe frca your

conetitt*»nt, $1111** N, Kel#it.

Sincerely your#,

mlIWRSSr5^1®lfS|BE5
MISMM3
DATE 0

1

V'“

*

L
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All INFORM™ COfITA

OJHSUKSLOIEO
,.0|mC.!CJC



Eairch 20, 1941

t

66-2542-3-25
FJStPFiAIK

Kajor General Saory S. Adana
Tie Adjutant General
’/‘at Department
iaahin&ton, D. C.

% dear Generali

This is to acknowledge receipt of your
ccnoounicaticn dated February 26, 1941* trao*dttii<
a letter addressed to you by Honorable Robert R.
Beynolds, United States Senate, ^Washington, D. C*
Beeeipt is also acknowledged of the newspaper clipping
and letter addressed to Senator Reynolds by Williiwi
R* Knight, together with your reply to Senator Reynold*.

The letter froa Senator Reynolds has been
acknowledged by this Bureau.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hocrer
Director



March 13, 1941

74382

Special Agent in Charge
Hew York, Hew York

Ees FOREIGN FUNDS - GENERAL

Reference is made to the telephonic conversation of

March 11, 1941, with Special Agents A. H. Growl and N. Frankel
of your Field Division by **r. S. S, Rubenstein of the Bureau
Concerning the method to be used in designating confidenual
Informants in i^ves^Lgative reports in connection with' foreign /
funds matters.

^

c

The symbol or code letters or numbers used for the tdksl

purpose of identifying a a confidential informant, particularly^ og
as to bank officials, can be applied solely to the individual "* £lyr

concerned. The identifying symbol will not have to include the
name of the bank. Therefore, in all investigative reports in

connection with foi-eign funds matters, 'the name of the bank J
from which the information was received may be used if it is E
believed this will lend more clarity to the reports. The con- § *$3
fidential informant numbers of letters will, therefore.yon^y.
be used to cover the identity of the bank official. ‘FF&OQ

mi mim
. iif j

9M2^-

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

[Aimed ;s-(V
*’wp<W08* r

IV1AH IS
' 0A t



s

*tw Tarlc, New lork

LSBiFSf ikrch 27, 1941
65-3747

iHrector
federal Bureau of Irrreatigation
Washington, D.C.

Ke» I

~1 with aliaseaj
SSPXMUOB ]

•Pear *4r*

Beference is made to the report of Special Agent

1.3. Brown dated iiarch 27, 1941 at Xtr* for* City in tbs

above entitled setter in which it is reflected that certain

l&foration was obtained from a confidential source.

Please be advised that this confidential source

1 ]waa referred to as a confidential informant

in the report since ho ra^isated that he be considered as such,

and wished that the fact that lie furnished' information therein

be c ,neideroi strictly confidential.

Very truly yours,

T.J* aOfiSQAH, acting for
s,j* coimim,
Assistant director.
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Kerch 20, 1341

S&SIB IS OJXliASSm53

jjHgpt gg
^issaiss

EXTEKCfcOW^gS

d^is^weW

It would appear frcn lnforaation pre««atly available that
the operation ef^deraan eeploaage agent* In the United States Is
broader in scope then that of an/ other foreign country. 5/ this
1 aean to indicate that the part pla/®d b/ Oeraugr In the espionage
field In this country le undoubtedly coaMeneurate with that played

'v by the tteman Govem»enfc in the present Military acco»plishaeats by
aV. the Axis powers. Tow will recall that laet south when the statistical
^tys lafora&tion van being compiled concerning national defense invettiga-
Ni

j
tlone. of the approuluately 14,000 espionage suspect* then under

f»V; Invest igntioi* bir the bureau, about 11,000 of these were Osman

^
euspeete.

Jv*> l have been giving tone thoufht at to how the Bureau aight
obtain sore ooapleta coverage on foreign espionage agents in this

,

k
f country. Of prlanry iaportaaca should be the eloee supervision of

a H ^ those casec where there le reasonable lndieatioa that the subject
f *iV under investigation is probably a foreign agent, as distinguished^

/

• fron tone individual who it Merely pro-Sail in his expressions.

Baesatly 1 subaltted an individual suaaarlsation of sone
382 persons esld by the various field dlstrlete to be outstanding
suspoete of Oen^n agents operating in thoir respective districts.
While the iaforsmtion received fron tho field concerning *o«t of
these individuals is not convincing, 2 believe it accessary and
advisable to push tho field on these invest last lone la order that it
nay he definitely determined whether the individuals are Gemaa
espionage agents. It hae been ay intention to assign the additional
supervisor which 2 have requested to assist in the supervision of
Osman espionage cases* With this addition, Z would have three sea

“devoting their entire tine to Goman espionage Matter*. Two of /

“these nan would be assigned to the supervision of those carssa /T,l
- involving the probable Geraaa agents hereinbefore mentioned. Ajr Vz)

' !,Hero are aor.;o ideas to be given
"

serious thcugnt.«
s
It Is gratifying

to ce getting such suggestions frcsa
-Supervisors, 11, « '



K**» for Mr, Torvortk

7^feaUU
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7437§
Of equal importance la ay uiad it th* necessity for

devtloping contacts with individual* who by reason of thsir associates
and background can work their way into aoilra espionage groups.
Various lnforuattoa ha* been reeelvsd to ladloat* that thoro 1* not
on# largo espionage group operating la the United State* but rather
there are a nuahsr of group* operating independently and not nsoee-
•arlly known to each other*

inforaer inC
X hare In wind *eeking out such individual* a* our principal

in i I further-no re. X baliav* ooneideratlonl I

he given to a trial at utilising the sirrlr.ei of euoh aea aaf |

' nnnanins
hare auggast#d|_

E attaeaed to using such individual* and X

J only a* a type heoauee of hie background
and foruer associate*. fecsstarlly we take a chance of being double-
crossed by *uch an individual and the utnoet caution and discretion
should be used in dealing with hla. However. it Is ny sincere belief
that such an individual is the type to be able to actually geta^i
or aeslet us la getting at. the core of euch espionage groups .1

Th© question iwnrdiately present le how we can obtain the
Identity of euch foreign Individuals who could serve the purpose X

have suggested for i I X suggest that an infomal’dleoussloa
he had by a qualified Special Agent of the Washington field Office or
by Mr. Thurston of the Bureau with representatives of the State
Depertnent to daterains just what information it available In their
file* ooneernlsg the background, of thj/politleal^rffugees end other*
who here cone to this country or our possessions la this heniephere
fron oouatrles controlled by th* Axi* powers and Bustle. ‘ fron any
suoh data avallablo wo eould give partleular consideration to those
ladlviduale who had been proninent prior to their exile, including
especially diplonatic .consular; end public officials of subjugated
countries who. because of their foraer connection* or vocation,
would appear to be the beet possibilitiee for establishing contaot
with or Js&klBg known the identity of foreign agent* in this oountrf^^f^y

The thought ha • alto ooourred tha^j^foroign newepapor corre-
spondent s^Vifew* reel

.
»ea/foreiga. X«*r«eea|*tlv*s ofAesrioan

^business ooneerns^tflsslonariee aad^repreflentatlveg of the* clergy
should be fully developed at contaot s in order that any lnforaaUon .

they »ay have or be able to obtain concerning the identity o
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Homo for Mr. Tesvortii

cof
7

ooplonago agoato of any foroign country. who thoy kaov ©pointed la
%aropo and may aov bo operating in the United St*tt«, or who they
hart knowledge vor» actually tout lo the United States to engage la
eepioBage work. will be furnished to the bureau. Similarly, coatinuou*
aad vigoroue effort* should bo aede toward establishing ©o»fldont«al
iaforaantt aaoa^-of/itjsr# aad members of ftoaa-
ohipo aad^lij^ora engaged la foreign traToi.^6Sy&/

further consideration it being given to possibilities ia
thin regard by tho Sspionag# Section aad additional suggestion*
vlU bo furnished to you.

Seepeotfully*

Sorry < Kimball



kfril 4, 19a
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6fc-S54*-3-a«

CcBHi baefcfcfofcir

SfMXftlJIfMl IK <&**«»

swr Sir*

Ttw ettaatlea o£ fee Office* ww*eieia« eepiee of feie
letter in divested t» tommm letter doted Stebreexy 4» 1943. which
tirntreehed «U field uffieet t» fiobUi ft report on the fifth md
fesatiefe «f eefe rsotlih, ©hedag fee nswfcer «f erofldetttiel to*
fonuutte whs? are feeing. regularly u*ed hr OiMfc field Offlow in
GVM&Gl&tM dfe *fttl<»ftl Befs&se »rtiers gto»<«U/*

Frees, * review of the Sttfen't files it A# anted that
the Office* peea&viag oe^-iee &f this letter hove net yet mmdited
this report for larch 20, 1941 ftr:-l the revert should be ferBisfeed

be the Beroev br nstam well.

Ibis report shoald he *«bat%1»d ia eoeordeaeft with Berteu
iMtmeticne ft* tfefctf It will act to aeeeeeftxy for the oureen to
eetteepond farther with the wrioue field Offices te eeenre thi*

B^OORDTKD
foxy tnOy y««r»# :0

!m BUREAU OF 1KVE5

2 APR 8 1941

U.R DEPASTMSfT #r I

3L.
fTIGATwj

jstice



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

'-ychcval Sitmut of Itturafuja.,ujt

llnttcfc states department nf ffusttcc

SSaaljtnston, 30. ©.

- jftlLlFWTiOH CONTAlir
5' W

I HEREitl'S USLlriCIFIED

DATE^f_BYe&^" 13
'

‘‘IEMCRSIOT? FOR MR. *P. E.

MV. T<>!.oa, ........

a e. A.Tiw.i
(

l

Mr. CJetsr

Mr. RctmOi .....

Mr. Cl.vln.........

Mr. lAj4.,™...„.

Mr. NSOioI.,

Mr. Ke*jn .........

Mr. C»r*on

Ifr. Qal.n Twain...

' Mr.7Ie»aton„„.„..

Mr. Tr«cy

•Mi*» Giudy.

During the panel forum for the In ServjceTTraining Class Ho. 3,
-the writer was asked the question, "What is the reaspn for the“Bureau*s
policy in not listing individuals who have been convicted of a felony as
confidential informants in national defense matters?" The writer explained

" to the Special Agents present that the activities of the Bureau in connec-
tion with national defense matters, were somewhat different from its activities
in connection with general investigative -work. It was,pointed out that in a
great number of cases the Field burnishes information to the Bureau at the
Seat of Government, which information they have received' from a confidential "

informant concerning an industrial facility or some individual, and that be-
cause of the urgency of the situation the Bureau transmits such information
to the interested Government departments -in Washington, ’-who are expected to

.take action in -regard to ‘the -information. • This- action.on the part of the
Bureau is taken prior to the verification of -the information by investiga-
tion in the Field. It was also pointed out that in a large number of Cases
where such information was received from the Field it would not be possible
to verify, the information by investigation,, due.‘to the fact that the Bureau
would have no investigative jurisdiction. It was- explained to those .present
that the reason for this policy was to eliminate the possibility of the
Bureau's being embarrassed because its confidential informants In national
defense matters were renowned criminals -and felons.

It was also asked, "Is it possible for the Field Office to make
payments to individuals for information, if the individual furnishing the
information has a criminal record including felonies?" The writer advised
the,-group that the general rule was that the Field Offices could not have
any confidential informants in regard to national defense natters who ‘have
been convicted of felonies, but there was no rule that a Field Office could
not pay for information offered by an individual to the Bureau.

The above Is being brought to your attention in order to record
what action the writer has taken in regard to an explanation of the Bureau's.
policy in the above-mentioned subject matter. —

“

RECOUPED & INOEXED
^ ^

ftoERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

c « Hoiloiia^
S 0EPARTM£NT Qf JUSTlCi|





6SS Federal Building
leuisville# Xentuoky

April 24, 1941

Dirac:tor
Federal Bureau of Investigation
'Tashington# D* C*

Consideration has teen givan by this office ‘to

placing appropriate>4»d«* Sards in tha general index of
thia offioa, beering the names of oonfidantial Informants,
typist W. It IfCKTiBACK# dB,, oho attendad "tha recant Chiaf
Clerks School at tha Bureau* has advised no, however, that
ha raoalla receiving dafinita instructions that tha neats
of auoh confidential informants ahould not ba carried in the 4
general index*. It ia to he noted# hewsver# that it wight

I
ha desirable to include index earda In tha general index on
ccnfidential informants ao that in the atent at tone later i
date a complaint ahould be received on auoh a confidantlal •

informant# it would be lsewdiatsly aaeertained that i»a area £
a confidential informant of this offloe. 5

Dfclaaa hia name would appear in the general index# '

these taot* night not be properly correlated, eapaoially in *

the ceea of plant informants# all of whose names night not j
bo remembered by the Special Agent in Charge or 1

Speeial Agent in Charge.
. ^ v

Xt ia suggested# therefore# at this tine that-tha,—
Bureau again consider permitting Field Divisions
Index cards in tha general index on the names of aonfiden-

|

A
\

tial informants# Such index oarda# of oourae# woeld oalyAPfi 30 941
j

include the name of the confidential informant, tfget5wr_^ -l

with the file maker of the confidential informant.m& .TJzSlk.*
and this information would not aooeisarily reveal 1the Aden- *

tity or the activity of such an informant* Of coirse, .yhagoAiff^ ^ >

a confidential informant ia being considered by a F4A 1V* ^ pV
Office# hie name will be checked through the general index

|

and in that manner any previcue record on the informant
would be revealed* However# this would not apply where the
complaint against the informant was received subsequent to ^
the time that he was established aa a confidential inforient
in the offloe* / l

(

Very truly youra#

£.3*41 *. HOSS
' MU/jXk gpsolttl Agent .An Charge





Maaorwdu* for Kr. P. 2* 7ox*orth ^ *

Purtuaat to tho rooueot of Special Agent ia Charg* 3**ra#

authority wm granted telegraphically April 21, S«r» to

•wployf Ifor a period of on* »onth at * «« not to

esceed| |por noth*

Iteapectfully,

r« C. BoUcean
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imitation of L
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Offiso through Hesidont AfMt A. J. L^IKS, Covington, Kontuotav
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riMfitwi of the sorter hava toon furalab.*d thin offioo* BotMo*
I
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Because of these thing* and the d«3ire of this ^
offieo to kaep hi* as eat Infonunt. lLit reeoasended he bo eaplM

,

rogalsrly ot a nc&thly salary of
| [beginning Hay l, XHX«4^£^f

It sight be farther atetea that I l<na
racomenlsl highly (mails* ago prior to Ms eniclinent with the
Coassualat Party by hla post ooscaader to Teteetitea HVSTJ3C3HZ tod
EU&H3X of tho he»^ort f Xsntueky Polios Depertacnt who wart then

It has bees felly explained to
|

Ms joining tho Coamelat Party and repertins its nstiwities to this
office will bs * setter entirely at his own rolltlon end further
that this office has sot nor trill sot repeat his to join the Coasualat
Party* He has alto been fully lnforsed that this offlee Is .not is
nay seruaer interested is legit1mte labor eoatrerarel***Qb>£Uj

b7D
b7E

, In Ties of the apparent eblllty os the pert of
Jto Infant regarding the activities of the Cessualat Tarty

In the vicinity of Oovlngton* Xentueky, it is requested that the
Bureau authortae Ms esploynent at the earliest possible time by
teletype*

Tory truly yours.

:i. X* Hose
Special Agent In Charge

oOC/jef
100-100
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ifcr* H» Kt Hxt»
7od«rul Screen or XneesiigoiioR
*WLtod States Doperte*nt of Justice
633 Federal P»lldlfie
Louisville, Ssntmky

Dear Ur* Keest

I an la receipt of ywr letter dated April 24#
1$U, in thick jwi rttaUted a eugseetion to the effect
that the nones of confidential inforaahts be Included in
the general index files* /'•

I m ftlteyo very* heppr to f*oc«ire euegeetione
X

L /
fren AMociete# of the Burssa which they believe *iU
facilitate the wric, end X eeet you to taww that X
einoerelj appreciate ytwr letter*
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VBEAU OF INVESTlj#
• \ $ DEPARTMENT OFl

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

, ,
Transmit the following message to;

h .

^ * 31 r
AUTHORITY GRANTED EMPL0y[

INFORMANT

|pril7a, 1941 •J*

SPECIAL
PHILADE
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

]AS CONFIDENTIAL b7D
b7E

PER 7IESK FOR A PERIOD OF ONE MONTH. AT

EXPIRATION OF THIS TIME, THE BUREAU SHOUID BE ADVISED AS TO THE

VALUE OF THE INFORMATION RECEIVED AND YOUR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

THE CONTINUANCE OF THE SERVICES OF THIS INDIVIDUAL .

HOOVER *

FCIM, If, .

DATF. OF^tfTicW FOB n aq /
'ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS® OEC^>BSIFtCAT ION. . . -N /-T/. .wa-.-i

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED " ^ /b'-Y /
EXCEPT WHERE SHOW!* •

OTHERWISE • J

,*43 »'m3
,

Classified by MiMa/fyc
Declassify on. OADR

Mr. TeVa..,.,,,

Mr. K. A-T -m

L

L

Mr. Ca’-oa

Mr. Quinn 'l ar.ua,,,.

Bend.*.,,.,...,,

Mr, Tra( ......

Miss C«]3i„a>,Iin

-H

^cooeo
ANDS£N‘r

dm

turn mu* x ;j

n *. utuiuuik

RWiimfjnjsmrM

4

221941/^ /

mKl*rai
j tji/

[o—J-Lm



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

Sfcberal Umtau. of foturattgafion

Itniteft states 53rpartment of 3fuaficr

JHaaljiitgtott, 2L C.

April 21, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. T>. E. FOXWQRT^

On April 19, 1941, Special Agent in Charge ^ears of the

Philadelphia Office communicated with the Bureau, at which time he
talked with Supervisor Harry Kimball relative -to the employment of

|
|as a National Defense informant, and requested

Bureau authority to pay the sum of
| |

per week to
| |

|

~| for information obtained by her concerning Nazi activities
in Philadelphia. \

| I
was recently interviewed 'by a. fecial Agent

of the New York Office, at which time she expressed her disapproval

of the various Nazis in their activities located in the Philadelphia
area. At that tine, both! loffered to tiavel

Ireturn tol

Special Agent in Charge Sears spoke very highly of the
f

possibilities of obtaining valuable information from
who had returned to Philadelphia and was very desirous of employing
her as an informant atl [per week, —

^ El
ALL INFOWON CONTAINED

NEOtiNIS UNuLASOiFlEO ^ 2 Apr 4 mi U
M/ WoR V r

&
r»
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April 30, 19U

-J; -3 £!

^ ^
Assistwit Director E. J. Donnelley
New York, New York

Dear Siri

The Military Intelligence Division at Washington, D. C.,

recently submitted & confidential communication to the Barp&u
which contained iaft—ation relative to! I

1 ry?
’

The confidential caaaunication received from 0-2 reO

The office of 0-2 has advised that a reliable informant

of theirs has known the subject for several years and states that

she has an excellent background, is. loyal and well Informed, .ar$>'
>

that her information is reliable>3&^

t":’.;"':! I7

..jr**?fT^i\

Your office is requested to interview ! I .

]]in an' endeavor to establish her as a confidential nationalist

. . 8S&M



Assistant Director E« J, Connelley P*fi» Tiro

defense informant of your office. During the carrot of the inter-

view with thi* individual, it should bo ascertained if »ho is acting

in the capacity of an infonaant for the War Departmental*! if it

appears that she is, the Bureau should be so advised,J&t

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoovtr
Director
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tfOHH*S&AR HOOVER
.. -Director
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C*

April 16, 1941

524 nr:

l

hpppib.^ 1, f* h imm
On April 3, 1941, and on several priori occasions, the^v

Military Intelligence Division, G-2, Washington* D, C«, has trane- \
Blitted to the Bureau confidential reports concerning reliable
informants*

Jn the report dated April 3, 1941 « which Is attached hereto*
certain. information was set out concerning!

|

There is no indication from a review of the report whether G-2 intends
to make uso of this confidential informant or if they are desirous of
this Bureau developing such infonaant*

The writer desires to be advised if the appropriate Field
Offices should be informed concerning this information upon the receipt
from G-2 and if the Field Offices should be instructed to endeavor to
develope these various sources of information* There seems to be the
possibility that in some instances a representative of G-2 will have
previously developed the informant and if this informant was contacted

by a representative of the Bureau it might lead to some friction
between the Bureau and the representatives of G-2.

Rgspectfully,

F* C* Holloman

Attachment

-&SC0R32D
&

indexed

!

3 — -v

FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTIGATO

MAY 8 1941

US. DEPARTMENT OFJUSTIGE

*
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(F) DEVELOPMENT OF INFORMANTS IN NATIONAL DEFENSE MATTERS . —
Due to the present national emergency and the continuous pos-

sibility of espionage ahd sabotage and violations of other
National Defense Statutes, the Bureau considers it of the

utmost importance that infornants be developed in those

plants which have been listed on the Bureau's priority list
for survey attention and elsewhere, in order that any evidences
of violations of National Defense Statutes night be immediate-

ly brought to the attention of the Bureau. It is absolutely
inperative that continuous and strenuous efforts be exerted
in order that a large nunber of infornants night be established
and that they be developed as expeditiously as possible.

In regard to the developaent of informants in in-
dustrial facilities listed for survey attention, who should
consist of laborers who are working in the assembly lines,
machine shops, and other productive areas of the plants, it is

,

also urgent that sources of information consisting of officials
and other persons serving in a supervisory capacity at the
plants be developed, in order that they night assist in advis-
ing the Bureau bf any evidences of violations of the National
Defense Statutes.

The difference between confidential informants and
sources of information should be continually borne in nind, and
although it is necessary that sources of information be developed,
the Bureau finds that it is inperative at the present time to
establish a large number of confidential informants. As stated
hereinbefore, the confidential informants should be those

f
individuals who are in a position to secure information regarding
any suspicious activities which might indicate possible viola-
tions of National Defense Statutes or any suspicious individuals
who might have as their purpose -committing espionage or
sabotage in industrial plants.

I)

'it is absolutely necessary and imperative that the
confidential informants developed in regard to all National
Defense work be honesty trustworthy, and reliable individuals.
Great care should be /taken in the selection of those persons
who will be developed as informants. It is not desired that
any person who has/a criminal record indicating violations of
felony statutes J>e considered or developed by you as an informant.
In the event any person with a criminal record including felonies*
is presently considered by you as an informant, his relation
with the Bureau in the capacity of a confidential informant
should be terminated immediately and the Bureau accordingly adviy jd;‘

o Jyyxdl ^CL -tKl
/•
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PERSONA!. AND
fONnnirwffHtfi

May 4, 1941

ALBANY DETROIT MEMPHIS RICHMOND
ATLANTA EL PASO MIAMI ST. LOUIS
BALTIMORE GRAND RAPIDS MILWAUKEE ST. PAUL
.BIRMINGHAM HONOLULU NEWARK SALT LAKE CITY
BOSTON HOUSTON NEW HAVEN SAN ANTONIO
BUFFALO HUNTINGTON NEW ORLEANS SAN DIEGO
BUTTE INDIANAPOLIS NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO
CHARLOTTE JACKSON NEW YORK (E.J. Donnelley) SAN JUAN
CHICAGO JUNEAU OKLAHOMA CITY SAVANNAH
CINCINNATI KANSAS CITY OMAHA SEATTLE
CLEVELAND KNOXVILLE PHILADELPHIA SIOUX FALLS
DALLAS LITTLE ROCK PHOENIX SPRINGFIELD
DENVER LOS ANGELES PITTSBURGH WASHINGTON, D.
DBS KOINES LOUISVILLE PORTLAND QUANTICO

DECLASSIFIED ffi

OH,,^ ,.ui, «.i »*kr’ i

Dear Sir:

Re: CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

Tiie Bureau has recently received inforaati.cn which
indicates that the various field offices are improperly and in-

efficiently handling the confidential informants which have been
established. In one Instance, it has been learned that confidential
informants visit a field office and there discuss with the Special
Agents confidential information which they .are in a position to

furnish.

It has also been brought 'to my attention 'that confidential
Informants who are relied upon have, in some cases, made remarks to

persons outside the Bureau to the effect that the Bureau has an
inadequate understanding of organizations which are inimical to the

welfare of the United .States Government.. In other cases, it has been
reported that confidential informants have openly revealed their



identity .as an Informant of the Bureau might he safeguarded, and In
order that he might be of the fullest value to the Bureau, he should 1

be contacted in a very discreet manner rat some point other than in a

Bureau field office.

The extreme need for the establishment and maintenance of
truly reliable, trustworthy and valuable confidential -informants, ,

and the proper and efficient handling of such Informants by you,
cannot be overemphasized, especially during the present national
emergency.

It Is, therefore, desired that you immediately analyze
this situation as it pertains to ;your office, rand that you personally
give immediate attention \to

;the correction of any defects In this

particular :type of the bureau’s activities.

Very truly yours

,

fL. H-

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. -HOOVER
TOLSON
CLEGG
"FOXWORTH
LADD
"TAMM, E. A.

CARSON
COFFEY

EGAN
GLAVIN
HARBO

sHENDON
HINCE
.HOLLOMAN

KIMBALL
KRAMER
LAUGHLIN, R. H.

MURPHY
NICHOLS

^ PATTERSON
PENNINGTON
RENNEBERGER
ROSEN
TAMM, Q.
TRACY

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

The Bureau has recently received information which
indicates that the various .field offices are improperly and in-
efficiently handling the confidential informants which have .been

established. In one instance, it has been learned that confidential
informants visit a field office and there discuss with the Special
Agents confidential information which they are in a position to
furnish.

It has also been brought to my attention that confidential
informants who are relied upon have, in some cases, made remarks to
persons outside the Bureau to the effect that the Bureau has an
inadequate understanding of organizations which are inimical to the
welfare of the United States Government. In other cases, it has been
reported that confidential informants have openly revealed their '

connections with the Bureau and have assumed the role of a special
representative of the FBI. I y > ^representative ox tne rci

. ,
r / >

It is believed that the various field offices have bffSiT/’
'
^’7^77"

ver^arcless~4md^inaffijiient in the handling of confidential1
'

-! f vt '

faifeM^,Nt£^ldM^SB.(^{el^3cially borne out by the fact that in^^fe }g \94l A
cases ijqf.o^m^n|ts^,^e permitted to visit the field offices in .order p. /v*V~4|
to give information which they have secured for the Bureaui ", f,',.'?. t IJt ' } '

Nr MAY 6 1941 * ' /
I The Bureau is < f the opinion that if an informant is * /

10 the Bureau is seriously impaired if he
‘

is ,permit^edM^f)P^sA!Perview&d a f“i©ld office. In order that his

ft 582JUL19 1961



I
identity as an informant of the Bureau .might be safeguarded, and In

order that he might be of the fullest value to the Bureau, he should

be contacted in a very discreet manner at some point other than in a

Bureau .field office,

The extreme need for the establishment and maintenance of

truly reliable, trustworthy and valuable confidential informants,

and the proper and efficient handling of such informants by you,

cannot be overemphasized, especially during the present national

emergency.

It is, therefore, desired that you immediately analyze

this situation as it pertains to your office, and that 'y°« -P«^onally

give immediate attention to the correction of any defects in this

particular type of the Bureau's activities.

Very .truly yours

,

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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lECLBSSIEICRTION RUTHORITY DERIVED EROM:

?B1 JUfTOMMlC UECXiJkS SIEICftTION GUIDE

April 25, 1941

Assistant Director E. J. Connelley
New York, New York

Bear S1r:
’

In connection with your assignment concerning the investi-
gation of subversive activities, I would like to have you initiate
at once a Xull, complete and discreet Investigation concerning the
following matters:

1) Garrison Films, Incorporated*
]

2) TASS, the official Soviet Union Telegraph Agency ini /
the United States, 1[ftt

3) Extent and ramifications of the trading and espionagdMy
activities of Amtorg Trading Corporation.

1 desire to emphasize the importance of developing confi-
dential informants in those Industries in which there is good reason
to believe that Communist infiltration has been effected, and in which
subversive activities are being conducted to the detriment of the
national defense of this country. It is, of course, to be understood
that such informants are to be used for the 3ole purpose of obtaining
Information concerning subversive activities, and only after there has
been some reasonable showing that such subversive activities exist.
This line of conduct does not, under any circumstances, contemplate
the investigation of any labor union or any labor organization as
such.

It is further suggested that the Bureau's policy be continued
and further expedited concerning the development of all available and
pertinent information concerning the United Front organizations, o

-Communist Party on a nation-wide scale, j-r
1

J '

^ . JIf)
- I would like to po^it^outP th ai^-real-’of

f

orts^ioilft^^a^'^*
_to develop confidential Informants in the Communist Party in order

'
1

-that there may be obtained all pertinent aund available information
^.concerning the "underground 11 or "illegal" activities 'of^ifte Communist
JParty.

onmmst

SSft.ssasi1’1

fttitvsfrm JIM



Assistant Director 2, J* Connell ey - 2-

I am reiterating Jiere the importance of developing informa-
tion in the Jiaritixae industry concerning the extent of Cocmunist
infiltration therein* This matter has previously been brought to
your attention in connection with other cases*

I desire also that efforts be aada to determine the identity
°fl , 1 now In the ynited States together

'

with the identity and location of plants i

- - - -

W)they are visiting and
the type of information they are seeking,

I am also desirous of having further extensive inquiries
conducted to djvelop full information concerning the organizational—

.

set-up afthd
|

ramificj

tion,

Icati<
IJJits leaders, its methods of operation, its objectives, itsJ&Tl
toons, and the methods of transmission of orders and InformaT^^^x

It is also desired that continued efforts be made to obtain
all pertinent Information concerning the following organizations:

Socialist Workers Party
Socialist Party
Revolutionary Workers League

In addition to the above, it is desired that efforts be
made to ascertain the nature and extent of cooperation of members of
the Communist Party or Soviet agents In the United States with repre-
sentatives of foreign nations,

jy
Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Dear Sir

ALBANY DETROIT
ATLANTA EL PASO
BALTIMORE GRAND RAPIDS
BIRMINGHAM HONOLULU
BOSTON HOUSTON
BUFFALO HUNTINGTON
BUTTE INDIANAPOLIS
CHARLOTTE JACKSON
CHICAGO JUNEAU
CINCINNATI KANSAS CITY
CLEVELAND KNOXVILLE
DALLAS LITTLE ROCK
DENVER LOS ANGELES
ces

EX Iff.*: 'EO SY Sfi

.feSJOf'l
1

May 4, 1941

> 4i Ug
MEMPHIS fiftff -<(Ai
Mi mii

"**7^ *'

•''Tfirams
1 11 •

MILWAUKEE ^ST. PAUL
NEWARK SALT LAKE CITY
NEW HAVEN SAN ANTONIO
NEW ORLEANS SAN DIEGO

NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO
NEW YORK (S.J. Donnelley) SAN JUAN
OKLAHOMA CITY SAVANNAH
OMAHA SEATTLE
PHILADELPHIA SIOUX FALLS
PHOENIX SPRINGFIELD
PITTSBURGH WASHINGTON, D. (

.PORTLAND QUANTICO
VXREl CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

SECURITY - R

jrl^kre^ling FraWrafoEed *Eo wo litHb^apKic <

document is»ved by the {Central Control Commission of the Commdnist Party. U.S.A.,
dated at New loric Cityf May. 1930. This document is styled. fOutline of Rules and
Methods of Harming Disciplinary Cases". The document includes the names of persons

* w|ho have bean justed from the/ Communist Party.Vi«|ho have bean justed from the/ Communist Party.

U *

./his naterial is being transmitted to you in the thought that some of

J*i*ewr~perscnt, who have severed their connections with the Communist Party may be in

* position to become confidential informants concerning the activities of the Cora-

twist Party. It is possible that some of them have reentered the said party. It

s further suggested that some of these individuals may have friends or relatives or

.

quaintances who are now in the Cc^munist Party who might be developed into eonfi-

ttial informants ton the Bureau.

\
The attached document obviously contains information of potential value

development of coaf-idential informants. It is, therefore, desired that ap 'r J

i&riate consideration ai4 attention be given no the attached document to the end

.. additional confidential informants might be developed by each Field PivieictuijL

‘leSSillY

<**1. »AY.
J
6V!

Very truly yours,

1 Su. MpcrersX~

pi Edgar Hoover
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MIM
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DfiCUSalHltflUilX

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER
TOLSON
CLEGG
FOXWORTH

E. A.
^’fiflSfOM M CARSON

* * "V * **
' COFFEY

. o //IV? ( DRAYTON

EGAN
GLAVIN
HARBO
HENDON
HINCE
HOLLOMAN
KIMBALL
KRAMER
LAUGHLIN,

Dear Sir:

-mr-
»»

pt, > HE: uunriuj

" * •/ r. -V -—

—

f
r,

i

j There are being transmitted to you herewith two lithographic copies of a
'document issued by the Central Control Commission of

1

the Communist Party, U.S.A., >

'dated at New York City, May, 1935. This document ij styled, "Outline of Rules and •

Methods of Handling Disciplinary Cases". The document includes the names of persons
who have been ousted from the Communist Party.

ROSEN
TAMM, Q
TRACY _

B. JCECUSStFIH

\fm .m
CONFIDJfTTIAL INFORMANTS

SECURITY - R

This material -is being transmitted to you in the thought that scce of

these persons who have severed their connections with the Communist Party may be in

a position to become confidential informants concerning the activities of the Com-
munist Party. It is possible that some of them have reentered the said party. It

is further suggested that some of these individuals may have friends or relatives or

acquaintances who are now in the Communist Party who might be developed into confi-

dential informants for the Bureau.

,

The attached document obviously contains Information of potential value

<n the development of confidential informants. It is, therefore, desired that ap-

propriate consideration and attention be given to the attached document to the end_

hat additional confidential informants might be developed by each Field Division

^

\
COMMUNICATIONS SECTOK

t
mailed/ )

* MAY 6 ! 94l(>/

p m
• 6i *Ull r>f lV*tSl*:^T.'t *

Very truly yours,

£L, r
ure ’w»«HL rrt.'lV g

',.©•* t

- '-^Director E
l

T
. Connelley

John Edgar Hoover f \ /

Director \\ \Z'



%ml ^Bureau of ^3uftts%afton

p.. Pcpnxtmtnl of $izsiitt

Birmingham, Alabama
April 16, 1941

524^0

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

I aa enclosing herewith, “Outline of Rules

and Methods of Handling Disciplinary Cases," including the

names of persons who have been ousted from the Communist

Party, dated May, 1935, which pamphlet was turned over to me

by Mr. W. R. SIMS, Chief Deputy, Tennessee Coal, Iron and

Railroad Company, Birmingham.

Mr. Sims desires this to be returned to him

as soon as possible, and the same is being submitted to the

Bureau for examination. If the Bureau has not previously

been furnished with this information, it is thought the Bureau

xaay desire to have sane photostated so that the original xo&y

be returned to this office.

Very truly yours.

EMC. REGISTERED

E. P. GUIKANE, /

Special Agent in Charge.

'ya, » t

f
,
V
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Thara it attachad haraalth a propoaad bulletin regard-
ing oonfldantial inforaanta. It willba notad that thia bulla-
tin hat ineorporatad all of tha JLnatruotiona and poliolaa of
tha Buraau regarding oonfldantial informant#, and an attaapt
haa baan aada to elamrly daflna oonfldantial Informant# and
also to dlffarantiata bataaan gaoaral lnraatigatiTa infnr—ita»
plant informant#, and ganaral national dafanaa informant#.

• In rLm of tha traaandona program of tha Buraaa at
' tha praaant tima of aatabliahing and maintaining rarloua oonfl-

daotial inforaanta, it la ballamad that thla program la of auoh
laportanoa that tha flald ahould hart datallad inatruotiooa whioh
mill raaora any alaundaratandlng on tha part of tha ilald in
ragard to thla program of tha Buraaa.

It ia raoommtndad that whan tha Buraan Hanuala ara
rarLead again, a aaotion incorporating tha prorLaiona of thla
bullatin ba inoludad aa a aaparata aaotion on i&formanta.

Thla bullatin daala not only with tha admtiriatratlma
faaturoa of oonfldantial Inforaanta, but also tha Buraau'pollelaa
aa to thBroatabliahmant of Inforaanta, thermalntananoa of in-
formanta, and^tuggaaUona aa to tha aaourlng of inforaanta. It
mill ba notad that thla bullatin aatabllahaa thraa diatinot typaa
of inforaanta, namely (1) oonfldantial national dafanaa Inforaanta,

(2) oonfldantial ganaral inraatigativa Inforaanta, and (3) oonfl-
dantial plant inforaanta •

Raapaotfullgr,
Ju'.COfUi&J

^ »»««* oi

/I Q ^6 /Vcv ~Q ~
'£]_

0, BOlldman JHEAU IF 1,’JViSKOATtON

JUN 14 .1941 A. M.

U.S '0EPAFT|,'?l
r

,!.T CF J'JPTfCE



Special JLgent In Charge Sears epoke wy highly of the
«*

-possibilities of obtaining -valuable infcreation from. #?*, Lawrence,

aho had returned to Philadelphia and «« eery desirous of espXcying

her as an lafonsaot at fifty dollars per week.

iim
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May 15, 1941

BUREAU BULLETIN NO. 17

First Series 1941

TO ALL SPECIAL AGENTS IN CHARGE:

The following observations, suggestions and instructions are

submitted:

(A) NEUTRALITY ACT. — On April 15, 1941, President Roosevelt,

by Presidential Proclamation, extended the Neutrality Act. reg-

ulations to include the countries of Hungary and Yugoslavia.

These countries are now considered as belligerents with-

in the terms of the Neutrality Act of 1939.

f) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

• ^ HEREIN is UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEPT iRrSSS SHOWN

OTHERWISE

Ott****
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(B) NEUTRALITY ACT. — On April 14, 1941, the President,

pursuant to the authority vested in him under Section 6
of the Act of Congress approved July 2, 1940, entitled "An

Act to Expedite the Strengthening of the National Defense,"

issued a proclamation indicating that "machinery" shall require

a license for export on and after April 15, 1941.

On April 15, 1941, by virtue of the Military Order

of July 2, 1940, and Executive Order of March 15, 1941, the

Administrator of Export Control determined that machinery
shall include the following forms, conversions and derivatives:-

INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY

Construction and conveying machinery:
Excavators and power shovels
Dredging machinery
Cranes with swinging booms
Other cranes
Hoists, except mining
Derricks, except mining

Mining, well, and pumping machinery:

Mining and quarrying machinery :-

Mine hoists and derricks

On April 17, 1941, the Administrator of Export Control

determined that machinery shall also include the following forms,

and derivatives and shall be subject to export control on and

after May 6, 1941:

Other industrial machinery:-

Ball bearings and parts
Roller bearings and parts
Balls and Rollers for bearings

On April 14, 1941, the President issued another
proclamation indicating that the following articles and
materials shall require a license for export On. and after
May 6, 1941:

(1) Vegetable fibers and manufactures

(2) Theobromine

(3) Caffein-

(4) Sodium Cyanide

(5) Calcium Cyanide

(6) Casein

On April 17, 1941, the Administrator of Export Control
determined that the following forms, conversions and derivatives
of articles and materials listed in previous Presidential
Proclamations and Executive Orders shall be subject to export
control On and after May 1941

:
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TEXTILE FIBERS AND MANUFACTURES

Vegetable Fibers and Manufactures
Unmanufactured

:

Hemp
Sisal or Henequen
Istle or Tampico
Ramie;

Sunn
Manufactures:

Hamp yarn, twine, cord, and cordage
Sisal or henequen yarn, twine, cord, and cordage
Istle or tampico yarn, twine, cord, and cordage

Ramie yarn, twine, cord, and cordage
Sunn yarn, twine, cord, and cordage

Oakum

CHEMICALS

Chemical Specialties
Calcium compounds:'

Calcium cyanide
Industrial chemicals

Theobromine:.

Theobromine
Theobromine salts and compounds

Sodium Compounds:
Sodium Cyanide

Caffe in:
Caffein
Caffe in salts and compounds

Casein:
Casein

METALS AND MANUFACTURES

Nonferrous Metals
Lead, including antimonial lead:

Ore, matte and base bullion
Pigs and bars
Sheets, pipes, bends

Solder
Manufactures:

Anodes
Cable (all types)
Castings
Caulking yarn
Circles, discs, and rings
Flanges (roof flanges)

Foil, including lead and lead-tin foil

Laminated lead
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Plate or battery plates (not assembled as

complete battery units)

Plugs
Powdered and granulated lead

Sash and scale weights
Scrap and residues, including battery mud
Sections
Shrapnel
Shot
Sinkers
Strips

,

Tape
Washers;

Wire
Wool

CHEMICALS

Pigments
Lead pigments

Red lead
Dry
In Oil

Litharge
White lead:

Dry (basic lead carbonate)

In oil

Orange mineral
Sublimed lead (basic lead sulfate)

Dry
In oil

Cadmium pigments
Cadmium sulfide

Cadmium lithopone
Carbon black, including gas black
Chrome pigments containing 10% or more chromium,

Chromic oxide (chrome green), lead chromate

(Chrome -yellow), and zinc chromate.

Titanium pigments
Titanium dioxide

Zinc pigments
Zinc oxide, including leaded zinc, oxide;

Zinc sulfide
Lithopone

MISCELLANEOUS

Optical elements, excluding ophthalmic lenses
used in spectacles and, eye; glasses

Lenses
Prisms
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Instruments:
Fire control instruments, military search-

lights, aerial cameras, and other types

of military equipment containing optical

elements, include only:

All apparatus or parts thereof for detect-;

ing, sighting or determining position of

a surface, sub-surface, or aerial target.

All apparatus or parts thereof for computing

ballistics, positioning or otherwise

directing the fire of guns, torpedoes,

bombs, depth charges, mines or other

offensive weapons to include specifically:

Range and height finders
Range finder trainers

Position finders
Telescopes
Binoculars, including prism binoculars, opera, field

and marine glasses

Sights
Gunner* s and range quadrants

Aiming circles
Azimuth instruments

Spotting instruments
Periscopes

,

Magnetic and gyroscopic compasses

Computing sights

Lead computer
Gun directors
Range keepers or other ballistic computing mechanisms

Gyroscopic stabilizing elements

Sound locators for aircraft and binaural trainers therefor

Control apparatus for positioning guns

Directors and range finders

Fuse setters
Self-synchronous transmitters and indicators' such as

selsyns and synchro units and switchboards therefor

Plotting boards
Range correction boards

Searchlights and airport beacons

Sound and flash ranging apparatus

Bomb sights
Driftmeters
Automatic pilot for aircraft
Submarine listening devices

Aerial cameras
Sun cameras
Navigational .instruments including marine chronometers,

defined as ship chronometers, not including watches with

detent escapement, beating half-seconds, designated to

run 65 hours without winding, and* with faces graduated

0 to 12.
j
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All apparatus containing precision optical systems
Aircraft pilot trainers:
Trainers for ground instruction of pilots, student

pilots, and combat crews for aircraft in instrument

flying, navigation, bombing, or gunnery
Arms, ammunition, and implements of war as defined in the

President's Proclamation of May 1, 1937

It is to be noted that the articles and materials
previously made subject to export control have already been
furnished to the field by bulletin form and that the articles
and materials listed herein, therefore, bring the previous
lists up to date.

It is also to be noted that Section 6 of the Act
entitled "An Act to Expedite the Strengthening of the National
Defense" mentioned above, which was approved on July 2, 1940,
provides as follows:

SEC, 6. 'Whenever the President determines
that it is necessary in the interest of national
defense to prohibit or curtail the exportation
of any military equipment or munitions, or

component parts thereof, or machinery, tools, or
materials, or supplies necessary for the manufacture,
servicing, Or operation thereof, he may by proclamation
prohibit or curtail such exportations, except under
such rules and and regulations as he shall prescribe. Arty

such .proclamation shall describe the articles or
materials included in the prohibition or curtailment
contained therein. In case of the violation of arty

provision of any proclamation, or of any rule or
regulation, issued thereunder, such violator or
violators, upon conviction, shall be punished by a
fine of not more than $10,000, Or by imprisonment
for not more than two years , or by both .such .fine;

and imprisonment. The authority granted in this
section shall terminate June 30, 1942, unless the
Congress shall otherwise provide.
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(C) CHARACTER OF CASE ON SPECIAL INQUIRY INVESTIGATIONS. — This is to
advise that the Bureau desires to give particular and expeditious at-
tention to all requests for investigations received from other Govern-
mental Agencies. In order that the investigative reports reflecting
investigations of such cases may be readily identified and given prefer-
red attention at the Seat of Government and in the various Field Offices,
you are directed to add the following designation to the usual caption of

such cases;- "SPECIAL INQUIRY (NAME OF DEPARTMENT REQUESTING INQUIRY)".

This will, of course, be in addition to the usual caption
and will in no way affect existing rules for entitling reports or

letters and indicating thereon the particular classification under
,

which the investigation is being conducted.

For example, an internal security investigation conducted
at the request of the State Department concerning Mr. John Doe who
is accused of possessing German sympathies would be properly captioned
as follows

JOHN DOE;-

INTERNAL SECURITY - G;

SPECIAL INQUIRY (STATE DEPARTMENT)

This practice, will apply to requests for investigations
previously received at the various Field Offices from the Bureau
wherein it is indicated that inquiry is being made at the request
of some other Governmental Agency. This rule will also apply to

cases wherein investigation is being conducted as a matter of

cooperation with^he Royal Canadian Mounted Police Or some other
police agency

investigations of this kind must be given careful and

expeditious attention and a comprehensive report in every instance

must be forwarded to the Bureau at; the earliest possible date. Un-

developed leads which are set Out from these reports must be care-

fully followed and each investigation most be brought to a logical

conclusion. Particular care should be taken to protect the iden--

tity of sources of information which may be mentioned in sUch
reports.

Previous Bureau instructions relative to the captions to

be carried on reports reflecting the results of Hatch Act investi-

gations are in no way affected by this bulletin.
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(D) PLANT SURVEY. —: In connection with the conducting of plant surveys
and the preparation of survey reports, the Bureau desires to caution
Agents making surveys that it is of extreme moment that the subject of
fire-fighting equipment be considered of prime importance in any in-
dustrial protection program. Agents should take into account the ade-

quacy of thi 8 equipment to handle temporarily or completely any fire

that might break out.

The capacity of the gravity tank and the proper distribution
of sprinkler heads, as well as alternative sources of water in the

event of the exhaustion of the water supply or the destruction of the

tank, should be considered. The number, location, and types of portable
equipment are likewise important factors. Changes in the operations
conducted in the various sections of industrial plants or alterations
in. the physical setup of the plant, made subsequent to the construction
thereof, have in many instances antiquated what was originally an

adequate protective system.

It is further pointed out that Survey reports seldom describe
the condition of roofs from the standpoint of fire hazards. This
observation has also been made with respect to the treatment that is

afforded the condition of chimneys and flues. While it is realized
that these reports should only treat with hazardous conditions, it is

nevertheless felt that since the National Fire Protection Association
in its annual report for 1940, stated that sparks landing on roofs were
the second largest cause of all fires, and that the third largest
number of fires resulted from defective and overheated chimneys and flues,,

these points are possibly being inadequately treated or completely over-
looked. Agents should keep these facts in mind when conducting surveys.

It is equally important that plant officials and others en-

trusted with confidential information, in connection with national defense
production guard this information from persons not authorized to receive
it. To this end, Agents Should include in their reports recommendations
that the various plant officials be cautious when furnishing information
by telephone. They Should be definitely certain of the identity of the.

person to whom they are talking and of his authority to receive such in-
formation.

Along this same line, recommendations should also be made that
plant managers should use caution when communicating with firms, outside
of the United States or within the United States so as not to disclose
confidential plans or information which may be in their possession
a result of their participation in the national defense effort. I

l

It is also pointed out that plant managers should make certain
that all plans and blueprints relative to their plant buildings are re-

covered from subcontracting services to whom they may be entrusted from
time to time, in connection with the remodeling of their present facilities.
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The Bureau desires to take this opportunity' to clarify' the
rules and to propound a uniform procedure with, respect to the matter of
exhibits, in connection with plant survey work. In the future the follow-;

ing rules should govern, the submission, of exhibits, to the Bureau in connec-
tion. with plant survey reports:

3. Copies of all photographs are desired.;

3 Copies of blue prints and other maps and charts are
desired if available..

1. Copy, only, of such exhibits as application forms,

passes, booklets, etc.

One copy of all such exhibits is all that is required in the Field
Office file.

With, respect to those exhibits which are to be furnished, to the
interested Service Agencies in the field, it is pointed Out that no specific
request has ever been received at the Seat of Government from the
Army or Navy authorities for exhibits to accompany reports furnished to
their field representatives. The; Bureau does not desire that unnecessary'
expense or inconvenience be incurred by the Field, in order to. procure
copies of exhibits to ‘be; furnished, to; the field representatives of the
Corps Area Commanders and ONI. Where requests for exhibits have been, made
they should, of course, be furnished as the Bureau desires that the highest
spirit of cooperation should exist between our Field Offices and the field
representatives of the. Army and Navy.
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(E) REFERENCE" IN INVESTIGATIVE. REPORTS. Care should be exercised
to see that there is not; included as. a "reference" in an investigative
report any communication or report which has not been furnished to the
Bureau headquarters in Washington.
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(F) STATEMENTS OF INDIVIDUALS UNABLE TO SPEAK ENGLISH. — There has
been, noted recently a considerable increase in the number of cases in
which it has been necessary to obtain signed statements from indi*
viduals who do not speak or write the English language. An opinion
was requested from the Department as to the preferred method of
obtaining written statements from such individuals, and for your
information and guidance the Department's reply is quoted hereinafter:

"It is suggested that such a statement should
be taken in the language which the person making it is able
to speak. An interpreter should be present and translate
the questions and answers. The Agent conducting the

interrogation should propound his questions in English.
The interpreter should translate them into the foreign
language. The reply should be written in the language
in which the witness gives it and should be followed
by a translation given by the interpreter. Such a process
will, of-'course, necessitate not only the use of an
interpreter, but also the use of a stenographer or typist
capable of taking shorthand notes and typewriting in the
foreign language.

"An alternative method would be not to write out
such a statement in question and answer form but to take
it in narrative form in the foreign language. The in-

terpreter could then make a translation of the statement
written out in the foreign language.

"In, either event, the translation should be attested
by a written oath of the interpreter. Such oath might
read somewhat as follows:

H, A. B., being duly sworn, deposes
and says that he is (here state occupation,
et cetera); that he is thoroughly familiar
with the language and is able to

read, speak, and translate the same into
English; that he has read the annexed statement
of

,
and that the attached trans-

lation thereof was made by him and is an accurate,
complete, and correct trartslation of such state-
ment. '

"If the statement is in question and answer fore

it is suggested that the following clause be insertedc
<$pS

the foregoing oath:- n>

'"that he accurately translated each of the
questions propounded by Agent

, to

into language.

'
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"I suggest that, it would be best to have members
of the Bureau personnel act as interpreters if there are
employees on the Bureau staff available for that purpose.
If not, you may perhaps find it possible to secure employees
of other Government agencies who can be trusted to make
the translations.

"If an/ interpreter is used who is not a member
of the Bureau staff, an oath should be administered to him
at the commencement of the examination to the effect
that he will faithfully and truly translate into,
(specify) language the questions propounded by the Agent
and into the English language the answers given by the
witness."

It is desired that whenever it is necessary in the future
to obtain statements from the .suspects or witnesses in this category
in Bureau cases, the suggestions of the Department be followed.
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(G) EMERGENCY CARGO SHIP CONSTRUCTION BY UNITED STATES MARITIME
COMMISSION. -- On February 6, 1941, the President of the
United States approved Public Law Number 5, 77th Congress,
which provides for an appropriation of $313,500,000 to the
United States Maritime Commission for emergency cargo ship
construction and for other purposes.

This. Act provides that this appropriation is to
be expended for the construction in the United States, of
ocean-going cargo vessels;- the production, and procurement
of parts, equipment, material and supplies for such ships;
the establishment, acquisition, construction or enlargement
of plants or facilities to be used for the construction of
ships or for the production of parts or materials, therefor,
and the maintenance and management of such plant facilities.
It also provides that all administrative expenses in con-
nection with the program, including personal services at the
Seat of Government and elsewhere, are to be paid from this
appropriation.

"Provided further, That no part of this
appropriation shall be used to pay the salary or wages
of any' person who advocates, Or who is a member of

an organization that advocates, the. overthrow of the
Government of the United States by force or violence:-

"Provided further, That for the purposes
hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima facie
evidence that the person making the. affidavit
does not advocate, and. is; not a member of an
organization that advocates, the overthrow of the

Government of the United States by force Or
violence:

"Provided further, That any person who
advocates, or who is? a member of an organization
that advocates, the overthrow of the Government
of the United States; by force Or violence and
accepts employment the salary or wages for which
are paid from this appropriation shall, be guilty
of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be fined
not. more than $1,000 Or imprisoned for not more

than One year, or both:-

"Provided further, That the above
penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not.

in substitution for, any other provisions Of
existing law."

’•

Complaints should be accepted and investigations
conducted by you concerning- violations of this Act. Such
cases should be presented to the appropriate United States
Attorney for prosecutive action.
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(H) DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION, WORK PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION, FEDERAL
WORKS AGENCY. — Inorder that the various field offices of the

Bureau may directly refer any cases coming to their attention,
which are under the investigative jurisdiction of the Division of
Investigation, Work Projects Administration, there follows here-
under a list of the various field offices of the above-mentioned
organization, together with the territorial jurisdiction of each:

REGION NUMBER 1

Connecticut'

Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

REGION NUMBER 2

New Jersey
Delaware
New York State
New York City
Maryland
Pennsylvania

FIELD OFFICE ADDRESS

Wayne A. Sanders
Field Agent in Charge
Division of Investigation
Work Projects Administration
420 Park Square Building
Boston, Massachusetts

Clayton D. Hollinger
Field Agent in Charge
Division of Investigation
Work Projects Administration

80 Eighth Avenue
New York City

REGION NUMBER 3

Virginia
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
Territory of Puerto Rico

REGION NUMBER 4

Illinois
Indiana
West Virginia
Michigan
Missouri
Ohio

Leight F.;
Barber

Field Agent in Charge
Division of Investigation
Work Projects Administration
1223 Candler Building
Atlanta, Georgia

Richard Thompson
Field Agent in Charge >
Division of Investigation
Work Projects Administration
2216 Merchandise Mart

<r%Chicago, Illinois
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REGION NUMBER 5

Iowa

Kansas
Minnesota
Nebraska
North. Dakota
South Dakota
Wisconsin

REGION NUMBER 6

FIELD OFFICE ADDRESS

Thomas E. Stakem, Jr.

Field’ Agent in. Charge
Division of investigation
Work Projects Administration
1701 Ramsey County Courthouse

Building-

Saint Paul, Minnesota

Arkansas Paul Hansen
Louisiana Field Agent, in Charge
Alabama Division of Investigation
Mississippi Work Projects Administration
Oklahoma 1406 Canal Building;
Texas New Orleans, Louisiana”"' '

REGION NUMBER 7

Colorado Don Hummel
Idaho Field Agent in Charge
Montana Division of Investigation
New Mexico Work Projects Administration.
Utah 500 Central Savings Bank Building
Wyoming
Washington'

Denver, Colorado

REGION' NUMBER 8

'Arizona Alexander F. Kelly
Northern California (Acting) Field Agent, in. Charge
Southern- California Division of Investigation.
Nevada Work Projects Administration.
Oregon '717 Monadnock; Building
Territory of Hawaii San Francisco, California
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(I) NEUTRALITY ACT.; —: On- April 24,- 1941, the President by Pres-
idential Proclamation extended the Neutrality Act Regulations
to. include the country of Bulgaria.

This country is -now considered a belligerent
within, the terms of the Neutrality Act.
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(J) CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS.; The Bureau- in its national defense:
program and' other activities realizes the vital necessity' for es-
tablishing and maintaining thoroughly reliable and trustworthy' mediums
through which art expeditious and continuous flow of information com*
cerning persons and organizations whose activities are inimical to
the national defense will be available to the Bureau.;

This; Bulletin has as; its purpose the clarification of
any' confusion; that might exist in connection with this essential
phase of the Bureau’s work',- and the; instructions; contained herein,
supersede all previous instructions; which have been issued ort.

this subject matter, with the exception of Section 8 of the Manual
of Rules and Regulations, which pertains; to "Sources; of Information,-
Confidential Informants, and Contacts."

For the purpose; of clarification, confidential informants
have been classified into the following three types:1

1.

; CONFIDENTIAL GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INFORMANTS

2.

: CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS

3.

; CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS.

For further: purposes; of clarification,- the following
definitions; are set forth,- and hereafter the three types of confi*
dentxal informants, will, be referred to as. set forth in; the preceding
paragaph :;

CONFIDENTIAL GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INFORMANTS will be
construed to mean those individuals who because, of previous or
present, criminal activities or affiliations are in. a position
to furnish reliable information to the. Bureau concerning criminals
or any persons or organizations; who have; been, are, or anticipate
violating general criminal statutes over which the Bureau has;

investigative jurisdiction,- such as. the; National. Motor Vehicle
Theft Act, the White Slave Traffic Act,- the Bank; Robbery', Kid*
naping, Impersonation and Extortion Statutes, etc.;

CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS will be; con*
strued. to mean those individuals who because of previous or present
affiliations, or associations are in a position to furnish, reliable
information to the; Bureau concerning any persons or organizations
engaging in activities inimical to; the; national defense, such; as
information, concerning sabotage, espionage, Neutrality Act 'Viola-
tions, Selective Service violations, and all subversive activities
including information; concerning Communism, Nazism, Fascism,
any' other so-called anti-American "isms."

CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS will. be construed tV mean
those individuals; who because of previous; or present, affiliations;
or associations and their location in industrial facilities are;
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in a position to furnish reliable information to the Bureau con-
cerning any persons or organizations engaging in activities inimical

to the national defense, particularly in regard to the individual

plants appearing On the Bureau's plant survey priority list,

such as information concerning Communism, Nazism, Fascism, etc.

,

and particularly concerning sabotage and espionage in the industrial
plants appearing on the Bureau's priority list.

In view of the fact that the. Bureau is charged with the
responsibility of investigating violations of espionage, sabotage,

and other violations affecting the national defense, too much
emphasis cannot be placed upon the extreme necessity of establishing
and maintaining, immediately, without any delay, reliable informants
who will be' in a position to inform the Bureau of any activities
in which it is interested. The responsibility of investigating
general violations of Federal Statutes over which this Bureau
has investigative jurisdiction and national defense matters is

definitely placed with each Special Agent in Charge, and it is his
duty to be informed currently and immediately of all activities re-
garding violations over which the Bureau has investigative jurisdiction

Because of the peculiar nature of the Bureau's activities in

regard to national defense matters, no CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE
INFORMANT or CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANT shall be established and
maintained by any field office if such person or persons have been
convicted of a felony.

In the event there is any individual who is presently
carried in a -field office as a CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANT or a

CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT who has been convicted of a
felony, the Bureau should be advised immediately and this individual
should be removed as a CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT or a
CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANT in that office. However, these instruc-
tions should not be construed to discourage the receipt of information'
regarding national defense matters from any individual, regardless of
whether he has been convicted of a felony or not, who voluntarily
offers such information to the Bureau. However, if such information
is; received by the field office and transmitted to the Bureau, the
Bureau should be advised of the identity of the individual who volun-
tarily offered such information, and a general statement should be
set out as to his character, reputation, reliability, and whether or
not he has previously been convicted of a felony, in order that the
Bureau might evaluate the information and be on notice as to tty

dividual's character, reliability, and background.

PROGRESS REPORTS

In order that the Bureau may be currently advised of the ac-
tivities of the various field offices in the development and main-
tenance of reliable CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE ‘INFORMANTS and
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CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS, it is suggested that effective im-
mediately a report be submitted to the Bureau on the 20th of each
month reflecting the total number of informants developed by each
field office. Two separate and distinct reports should be furnished,
namely:

A report on the total number of CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE
INFORMANTS, broken down into the following:

1. Number of informants regarding German or Nazi
activities

2. Number of informants regarding Italian or
Fascist activities

3. Number of informants regarding Communist
actitities

4. Number of informants regarding Japanese
activities

5. Number of informants regarding activities of
other nationalistic groups

6. Number of informants regarding general un-American
activities not falling within the first five groups

7. Total 'number of CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE IN-
FORMANTS developed by the field office (the total of
items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6)

A separate report should be submitted reflecting the total
number of CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS developed by the field office
in the industrial facilities appearing on the Bureau's priority list,
indicating

1. The name of the plant
2. Location of the plant
3. Total number of employees in the plant
4. Total number of CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS

developed in each plant
5. The grand total of all CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS

developed in all industrial facilities appearing
on the Bureau's priority list located in the field
office district

ESTABLISHING RELIABILITY AND REPUTATION OF CONFI-
DENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS AND CONFIDENTIAL

PLANT INFORMANTS

Before an individual is designated and carried as^SYegular
confidential informant in the field office, appropriate discreet
inquiries should be made in order to secure information concerning
his background, patriotism, reliability, integrity, and general
reputation in the community. Information including data concerning
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record, should he submitted to the Bureau, together with the in-

dividual’s full name -: first name, middle name, and surname -

together with the date and place of birth and the field office symbol
number assigned to the individual, the latter information being
desired by the Bureau in order that an accurate search may be made
through the records of the Bureau concerning the individual . The
above described information regarding such individuals should be sub-
mitted to the Bureau only in letter form. It should be definitely
borne in mind that the full responsibility in the establishing of
the fact whether an individual possesses a criminal record rests with
the field.

If there are any individuals presently carried by a field
office as CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS or CONFIDENTIAL
PLANT INFORMANTS who have not been appropriately investigated in

line with the above instructions, and although their names have been
submitted to the Bureau previously, appropriate inquiries should be
made concerning them and the information should be submitted to the
Bureau at once under confidential cover. Special concerted efforts
should be made immediately so that the information mentioned above con-
cerning each CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT and CONFIDENTIAL
PLA^T INFORMANT carried in each field office will be transmitted to

the Bureau immediately.

The above instructions regarding the investigation, Selection,
and submission of information to the Bureau concerning CONFIDENTIAL
NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS and CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS does
not apply to CONFIDENTIAL GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INFORMANTS.

In view of the fact that the Bureau does not have jurisdiction
over the investigation of intelligence matters on Army and Navy
reservations, establishments, etc., it is not desired that CONFIDENTIAL
NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS or CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS be estab-
lished among Army or Navy personnel or in Army and Navy reservations,
establishments, etc., unless the field office is specifically in-

structed to develop such informants in such establishments by the
Bureau. The instructions contained in this paragraph do not apply
to CONFIDENTIAL GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INFORMANTS.

FIELD OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

That portion of Section 8 of the Manual of Rules and ]

tions which pertains to "Sources of Information, Confidential InQ?mants
and Contacts" shall remain unchanged but shall not apply to CONFIDENTIAL
NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS and CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS.

In addition to the file mentioned in Section 8 of the Manual of
Rules and Regulations, there shall be maintained in each field office
a separate 3/5 card index file for CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS. and a
Separate 3/5 card index file for CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE 1NF0BM-
•ANTS . The. file pertaining to CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS should be
arranged alphabetically by state and alphabetically by plant behind
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each, state, with the cards for each plant informant being filed alpha-
betically behind the card denoting the name of each plant.

The file pertaining to CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS

should be indexed as to the types of information which they are capable

of furnishing the Bureau.

These files should be maintained in a confidential manner, and
care should be exercised so that the identity of the informants will
not be disclosed to persons outside the Bureau. The files pertaining
to CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS and CONFIDENTIAL PLANT
INFORMANTS should, however, be available to Special Agents, but should
be locked when they -are not in use. It is realized that with the

large number of informants presently being developed in connection with
national defense matters, it will be physically impossible for all of

the index cards to be maintained in. the exclusive possession and under
the direct supervision of the Special Agent in Charge. These files
may be maintained in drawers of the regular card index cabinet.

In the event -there are any CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE IN-

FORMANTS or CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS who should be contacted
exclusively by a specified Agent of the field office, the card
pertaining to such informants should be kept in the exclusive pos-
session and under the personal supervision of the Special Agent in

Charge. In such cases, however, a reference card should be placed
in the general card index file as to the location of the informants
and the type of information which they might be able to furnish,
without disclosing their identity, in such a way that. the. Special
Agent who might be desirous of using such informants might be placed
on notice that such cards are under the exclusive personal super-
vision of the Special Agent in Charge.

The index cards, as in the past, should contain the names
and addresses of the individuals, organizations and concerns with
which, they are connected, and an indication of the particular type

of information which might be expected. In addition to this. in-,

formation, the cards should also indicate whether the informant is

paid, and if so, the date when payment was first authorized, th§
amount of compensation, and whether payment is on a regular or

intermittent basis. If the informant has in the past been design!

by symbol, that symbol should also appear on the card.

If for any reason the Services of an informant are
tinued, the card should remain in the appropriate file, and a
notation should appear on the card to the effect that the services
of the informant have been discontinued as of a certain date. This
procedure is necessary so that informants referred to >by symbols
in reports may be subsequently identified even though their Ser-
vices have been discontinued by the field office. When the services
of an informant have been discontinued, the Bureau should be im-
mediately notified So that a similar notation may be made on the
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index, card which is maintained in the Bureau. When a symbol number
is assigned to a particular informant, and the services of that
informant are later discontinued, the symbol number should not be
used again, but should be considered a dead number.

In order to facilitate the work of the Special Agents in the
field offices, a cross-reference 3/5 card index file should be
maintained of symbol numbers assigned to confidential informants,
which cards should be maintained in a separate drawer and should be
arranged numerically as to the symbol number assigned to the informant.
This will assist the Special Agents in identifying confidential in-:

formants who are referred to in reports and other serials by symbol
number only.

When any correspondence is addressed to the Bureau concern-
ing informants, it should clearly designate whether the communication
is. in reference to CONFIDENTIAL GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INFORMANTS,
CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS, or CONFIDENTIAL PLANT IN-
FORMANTS, and information concerning only one of the three types of
informant should be contained in any one communication.. ;In other
words, one communication to the Bureau should not set forth informa-
tion concerning both CONFIDENTIAL. NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS and
PLANT INFORMANTS, etc.

REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE CONTAINING INFORMATION
FURNISHED BY INFORMANTS

In the past, certain field offices have followed the practice

of merely forwarding to the Bureau information Or reports furnished
by confidential informants without indicating what action is contem-
plated by 'the field in connection therewith, and in some cases have,

not retained a copy of the reports of the confidential informants.

In the future, cover letters transmitting such information should
specifically indicate what action is contemplated by the field' office

relative to each item contained therein. If informants furnish re-

ports concerning violations and individuals, which information is not
related, these should be transmitted to the Bureau by separate cover
letters, so that the information may be appropriately handled in the
Files Section of the Bureau.

All communications addressed to the Bureau concerning confi-

dential informants should be transmitted under confidential cover.

The identity of confidential informants who have furnished information
to the field office, which-information is included in reports which
will be transmitted to agencies^outside the Bureau, should not be
revealed in the reports, but reference should be made to the inform-
ants by means of the field office symbols assigned to th^an The ^
Bureau will have been advised prSviously^of these symbols if the
individuals are carried as regular CONFIDENlm GENERAL INyESTIGATr$rN
INFORMANTS, CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTSt-c^CONF I

!

g^TAL
PLANT INFORMANTS, and the Bureau will be in a position to quickfy
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ascertain from its records the identities of the individuals who
furnished the information.

In the case of information furnished the field office by an
individual who is not carried as a regular CONFIDENTIAL GENERAL IN-

VESTIGATIVE INFORMANT, CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANT, or
CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANT, and whose identity should not bo made
known to persons outside the Bureau, the identity of such individual
should not be disclosed in reports which will be transmitted to
agencies outside the Bureau. In such cases, it will be necessary
for the individual to be given a temporary symbol, and the first
letter of this symbol should be the letter "T." The Bureau of course
in these cases must be advised by a separate communication marked
"Confidential," reflecting the identity of such individuals referred
to in reports.

DEVELOPMENT OF CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS

CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS shall not be developed through
contact with the plant managements. All CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORM-
ANTS in the future shall be developed without the knowledge of
such, officials and through direct contacts with the prospective in-

formants by the Agents of the field offices. It is only necessary
to develop CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS .in those plants which appear
on the Bureau's plant survey priority list, and the development of
a necessary number of informants in any given plant should not be
delayed awaiting the actual survey of the facility. This instruction,
however, should not be construed to discourage the development of
CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS in plants and in other estab-
lishments not listed on the Bureau's plant survey priority list.

In order that the Bureau's records regarding CONFIDENTIAL
PLANT INFORMANTS might be. kept in a current status, the field of-:

fice should transmit to the Bureau immediately the complete back-:

ground information required as hereinbefore stated concerning the
prospective informant after he has been interviewed and has agreed
to cooperate with the field office. This information should not
be withheld by the field office until like information has been
developed concerning each and every CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANT
in the field office district.

CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS should be specifically advised
that the Bureau is not interested in employer-employee relationships,
and they should be informed that the Bureau is desirous of securing
information concerning possible espionage Or sabotage, or any
information which would indicate a violation of Federal Statutes;

within the Bureau's investigative jurisdiction, or which would be of
interest to the Bureau in connection with the safeguarding of the
internal security of the United States. A record should be made^h^J
each field office reflecting that each CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INF^tANT
developed has been so specifically advised. The Bureau wishes that
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this matter be clearly pointed out to the prospective CONFIDENTIAL
PLANT INFORMANTS so that there will be no misunderstanding regarding
the Bureau's position in regard to this matter.

DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS AND

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

A. AMERICAN LEGION CONTACTS

Individuals contacted in connection with the Bureau's American
Legion program are purely sources of information, and they should not
be referred to as confidential informants or given symbols as such
until they have assumed the full status of a confidential informant
of one or more of the three, classifications mentioned hereinbefore-,

and are reporting regularly to your office concerning matters; which
pertain to the national defense generally or are of interest to

your office in connection with criminal investigations. It is pos-:

sible of course that certain of the individuals interviewed in

connection with that program may later be developed to the point-
where they -may be considered as confidential informants in One or
more; of the three aforementioned classifications.; In the event, they
are developed to the point where they could logically be termed
CONFIDENTIAL GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INFORMANTS or -CONFIDENTIAL
NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS or CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS, the
Bureau should be furnished the complete background information
required for such confidential informants, together with appropriate
symbols, in order that these individuals may be identified by the
Bureau in future communications.

It is not believed, however, that, all of the individuals
so contacted in Connection with the American Legion program can be
considered as confidential informants, and extreme care should be
exercised in order that they shall not be classified as confidential
informants until they have been established as such.

Each field office shall maintain a 3/5 card index file con-
taining the names of individuals contacted in connection with the
Bureau's American Legion program, and these cards should be; maintained
in a separate and distinct drawer in order to preclude confusion.
American Legion contacts should not be given permanent symbols.'

Bv SOURCES. OF INFORMATION DEVELOPED IN PLANTS ON PRIORITY LIST

In addition to the CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS who will
include laborers and others who are working in the assembly lines

J

machine shops, and other productive areas of the plant, it is also
deemed urgent that sources of information consisting of officials
and other persons serving .in supervisory or administrative capacities A
at the plants, be developed so that, they -may assist in advising the ,/$$$
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Bureau of any evidences of violations of the National Defense Statutes.

However, the distinction between the CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS

and sources of information in plants should continually be borne in

mind, and individuals such as presidents, vice presidents, secre--

taries and treasurers of plants, plant protection officials, and

others who are not desirous of their identity being kept in confi-
dence when reporting information to the Bureau, should be con-

sidered only as sources of information, and. should not under arty

circumstances be listed as CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS. The

identity of such individuals falling into the category of sources

of information in plants should not be transmitted to the Bureau

except when the. field office .reports information furnished by

such sources of information, and it is not necessary that the

background information, including data concerning character, repu-

tation, integrity, and criminal records be submitted to the Bureau
as is required in the case of CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS and

CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS, as the Bureau does not
desire to maintain records at the Seat of Government concerning

the identity of the various sources of information developed in the

field.

C. SOURCES OF NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMATION OTHER THAN SOURCES

OF INFORMATION DEVELOPED IN PLANTS

Here again, as explained in the preceding. subsection, a

definite distinction should be made between sources of information
in national defense matters and CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE IN-

FORMANTS, and as. related before, it is not necessary for the identity
of such national defense sources of information to be furnished to

the Bureau;- nor is it necessary for background information, in-

cluding character, reputation, integrity, and criminal records to
be furnished to the Bureau. For your assistance in distinguishing
between CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS and National defense
sources of information, it might be well to point out that a member
of the Communist Party who is furnishing information regarding the

activities of the Communist Party and who does not desire under any
circumstances that his identity or relation with the Bureau be

generally known, should be considered as a CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DE-
FENSE INFORMANT, whereas on the other hand a‘ president of a local
bank who in the course of his usual business receives information
regarding the Communist Party, but who does not desire that his
identity be concealed and who does not care whether any person
knows that he furnished information to the Bureau, should be
considered as a source of information.

In the event representatives of the Office of Naval Intel-
ligence or Military Intelligence Division in the various field
office districts should request information concerning the total

number of confidential plant informants maintained by the Bureau
in industrial facilities appearing on the Bureau's priority list,
this information should :be. furnished to those agencies. However,
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the identities of the CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS should under
no circumstances be disclosed to those agencies without prior Bureau
authority.

In order that the Bureau might benefit to the fullest ex-

tent by the establishment of CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS and CON-
FIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS, each field office should take
the necessary steps to maintain proper contact with such informants
in order to maintain the interest of the informant in his capacity
as a Bureau informant, and in order to develop such individuals into

better mediums of information.

The Special Agents in Charge will be held responsible for
the proper maintenance of contact with CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS
and CONFIDENTIAL NATIONAL DEFENSE INFORMANTS.

DEVELOPMENT OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

It is of course impossible to establish any given set of
rules or fixed methods of procedure in the development of confidential
informants. It is believed that the success of this important work;

will depend entirely upon the inititative of the. individual Agents
and Special Agents in Charge.

It is important and absolutely necessary that. Agents main-
tain frequent contact with their confidential informants. This is

necessary not only to establish in those individuals complete
confidence in the Agent but also to impress upon the individuals
the importance of furnishing information to the Agent. Each Agent
in his daily contacts and interviews should bear in mind that every
individual he interviews is a potential informant. If he contacts
that individual on more than one occasion and receives valuable in-

formation, in other words if he assures himself that the individual
is "able to produce," he should make ‘appropriate inquiry concerning,
the individual's background and. reputation and if thereafter deemed
advisable, he Should contact that individual relative to furnishing
information on a regular basis to that Agent or other Agents of the
office.

Each individual interviewed in this connection shou\d be
assured that any information furnished by him will be maintained in
strictest confidence and will be used only for official purposes in
connection with the Bureau's work. He should also be assured that
his identity as a confidential informant will be closely guarded by
the Bureau. Particularly in connection with National Defense matters , J
it should be a comparatively easy matter to convince individuals
that they should cooperate with the Bureau by appealing to the;

patriotism and sense of loyalty to the Government. 0,0^'

In order to secure first hand information concerning various
subversive movements which may affect the Internal Security of the
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United States, it. is necessary that, informants he developed within,

the membership of those groups. There are always those individuals
who, because of mercenary reasons, grudges against, the groups, or
because of their patriotism and loyalty to the Government, will beT

willing to keep Agents advised of the groups' activities and plans
for future activity.

Care should be exercised in the; development, of this par-:

ticular type of informant, and no. information should be divulged
concerning any of the Bureau's projects or confidential undertak-
ings. Informants of this type, should not be approached until
careful discreet inquiry has been, made; concerning their general
background and reputation. In other words, it should be definitely
ascertained that these individuals are no longer loyal to the group
with which they are affiliated and. that they have some definite
reason for cooperating with the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

If it .’is found necessary to reimburse certain informants for
their expenses ottservices, and it is believed that the information
furnished by the*se informants is of sufficient value to warrant regu-
lar payments, you are authorized to expend an amount not to exceed

$10 per month or $2.50 per week without ‘prior Bureau authority, in
-every instance, where payments; exceed this amount, prior Bureau
authority must be obtained. Complete background information should

be submitted to the Bureau with a definite recommendation, by the Special
Agent in Charge as to the desirability of employing any informant who; is

to receive more than $10 per month.

It is the definite responsibility of each Special. Agent, in.

Charge to closely supervise the activities of all informants under
his Supervision. When payments are authorized by the Bureau, the

Special Agent in Charge should definitely assure himself that full value
is being received.

If at any time it appears that the information produced by
the informant is not commensurate with, the payments being made to him,
the payments should be immediately discontinued or adjusted accordingly
and the Bureau should be promptly advised. Each informant should dis-
tinctly understand that, he is. not to; represent himself as having any
connection with the Bureau, and further that any information obtained
by him should be secured through his own initiative.

It should also be impressed upon, all informants that, they
should furnish information exclusively to. the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation. They should understand that the information obtained by
them is of a confidential nature, and therefore should be furnished^

.

Only to the Governmental agency which has been authorized, by
dent to accept this type of information.

t

It is important for each field office to. have appropriate
coverage, in each industrial plant which appears on the priority
•lists; which have been furnished to the Bureau' by the Army and Navy
and in addition to these CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS every field
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office should exert every possible effort to develop reliable
individuals who are in a position to report information concerning

possible sabotage or espionage attempts, delay in ship movements,

Ship fires, and activities On the part of various nationalistic

groups.

It is also important that contacts be established to secure
information concerning the travel and destination of foreign agents
and possible couriers to and from the United States as well as
within the continental limits of the United States. Arrangements
should also be made to receive advice concerning unusual shipments

to and from foreign countries, as well as unusual mail or baggage
arriving or leaving the United States. Those offices located on the

East or West Coasts should establish selected informants within
seamen's groups; shipping company employees; shipping company of-

ficers and management; stokers and firemen; longshoremen; dock and
wharf workers; draymen; transfer, freight, and taxi drivers; radio
operators On ship and shore; scaling company employees; and
Maritime Commission, commerce and other inspection services

In connection with air travel, you should develop contacts
to keep your office advised of foreign travel, both incoming and
outgoing. All ships entering and leaving the United States should
be covered. German, Japanese, Italian and Russian passengers should
be ascertained from passenger lists and a report made as to their
destinations, hotel addresses, passports and visas, and baggage.
When such passengers are aliens, the Bureau should be advised by
teletype of pertinent facts if they are departing from the United
States. If they are entering the United States, the Bureau and the

field office of destination should be advised by teletype, including
any recommended action,

Arrangements should also be made so that the taking of photo-
graphs of locations possibly connected with the National Defense, and
other suspicious actions by foreigners and other individuals, will be
reported to the field office.

As of possible assistance to the varipus Field Offices in

developing a large variety of confidential informants, the follow-
ing sources, among others, are suggested

Telephone companies
Telegraph companies
Beer taverns
Airport managers
Clubs and dance halls frequented
by servicemen or seamen

Radio stations
Tunnel, bridge and port police
Banks
Electricians
Sanitation and Health Inspectors
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Munitions and aircraft plants
Patriotic union leaders
Taxicab companies
Chinatown leaders
National Guard
American Legion
Transportation and shipping
company police

Light, water, and power companies
Plant police
Superintendents of mail carriers
Credit Associations and Agencies
Fire Departments
Organizations or groups of any kind
with large memberships

Hotels
Real Estate agencies
Restaurants
Rental Agencies

It should also be borne in mind that the quality and type
of informant, developed is far more important than the quantity. Em-
phasis must. be. placed on the development of informants who can furnish
reliable and accurate information.

Another suggestion which appears to possess considerable merit
is that there be recorded in each field division as sources of in-

formation friends or associates of Special Agents, who because of
the nature of their employment might be in a position to furnish
valuable information in the present emergency. For example, persons,

associated with or employed in the banking business, the brokerage
business, and in other types of business having a general contact with
the public, might well be informed by Special Agents who are related’

to or associated with them of the types of information which the
Bureau is desirous of securing at this time.

The Bureau has recently furnished each field office with,

(1) "List of Important Plants having Contracts with the British
Purchasing Commission," and (2) a. list of "Civilian Constructed and
Operated Plants." It is desired that these two lists be considered
by you as a part of the Bureau's priority list in so far as the develop-
ment of CONFIDENTIAL PLANT INFORMANTS is concerned, and the instruc-:
tions contained hereinbefore apply equally to these two lists.

Very' truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director
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June 16, 1941
FJS:HMJ?
66-2542 ->43

E£GQS'S?3

STRICTLY 008PSMMTZXL

Special A*ant In Charge
Baltimore, Maryland

advxssd TYrriv-li

5s,s,c^4W^

fro»|
end two oojx

fifilM of « letter received

|
doted May 28, 1941,

«, doted June 16, 1941* f b7D

ton ore repeated to hove on Agent interview

T

for the purpoee of eatobliehing hiaaa o Oonfldentiol oi
Defenee Informant of your office.

Ter/ truly yoore.

John Sdfor Hooter
,
Director
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Jw« 16, 1%1

Dear MrJ I

< Tour/letl,er &ddreeee<I to the Intelligence Department,
neehington, D* C*, 1 doted Umy 280 1941, he# been referred to this
Bureau for attention.

The entire inveetigative work of the federal Bureau of
Investigation ie conducted by regularly appointed and qualified
Speeial Amenta who Must be between the agee of twenty-three and
thirty-two.

'

X vlah to thank you for the patriotic aplrit which
prompted your loiter and deeire to etate that your letter hue been
referred to ilr* H« T. O’Connor, Special Agent in Charge of the
Baltimore, Maryland, Office of Uia Bureau* X hare laetructed
Ur. 0*Connor to have an Agent of hie offlot call on you concern-,
in# the eubjeet natter of your letter*

?<
i

Sincerely youre,

gMSimsSff© „John Sdgar Hoover
Director
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON, D. C.

May 29, 1941

Mr, John Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D, C,

Dear Mr, Hoover:

There isenclosed herewith for such attention and
consideration as you may deem proper a letter dated May
28 t 1941, received by this* Serri.ce from

| |

| |

as the subject-matter
is no-one for the attention of the U. S. Secret Service
but may be of interest to -you.

The writer has been advised of this reference.

Chief, U. S, Secret Service

mtmwmw cmriim
j:t

^

KNOW YOUR ENDORSERS
.q not cash Checks for Strangers

.ci Fttm BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

3 MAY 31 my
I 'I s. pefabimtoo^
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Xagr 26, 19UL

MU F. I. yOXKHBH

JlefOranda ii nado to the atteehed latter of spatial
A*«* in Ctarft I. K. Mow equating that the bum of all
confidential lnforwats ba lnaladod in tho general index in
flald office#, in order that a mao ebook through tho general
ladax wmld reveal that «a iadlvidtial mm m lnfenunt of tha
offlea.

Tho writer doe* not ©ooear in this %p«ti«»ad
beliovea that tb&mggaetion ahoald ha dlaapprowed* It la he-
Hared that the procedure ootliaad la a roaaot Barean bailotla
ragardiog ecafldntial iafOraanto will eetaklldk an adequate
lata 9*Ua with regard ta confidential informants, and aaeh
Hold offlea weald ha ablo to she* all w»« through mch filaa.

1 latter addroaaad to Mr. H. I. Moos is attached herewith,

HeepectfhOIy,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Cleveland, Ohio

1
May 26, 1941.

if

PERSONAL AND OWgBIHJB,

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

oecussifieoby^I^
OK

//
Development of Confidential Informants
General Investigative Work
Confidential Plant Informants
Confidential National Defense Informants.

1
******* * * * * * ******* #

This morning in discussing the matter with Agent DOWD he
Suggested that a letter be written to the Director asking that all
field offices have each agent sfao is capable of developing confidential if

informants to sit down and write his experience to the Bureau, the
1

manner in which he contacts, develops and secures information from
confidential sources so that all this information might be available
to the Bureau for summarization and transmission in the form of a
Bulletin to the Field to help all agents in this serious and necessary
part of the Bureau's work. I have instructed Agent DOWD to furnish me
a complete report of the matters he discussed with the agents at our
conferences as I know that it will be Interesting and valuable to the
Bureau.

I think that other valuabla«uggestlona may be received from
other older agents in the field and a ‘compilation such as I suggest
I know would be very vAluable to the Bureau.

fcECOl
trul7 yours.

INI5RXKD

CH'
J. S. EGAN
;In8pector

" ’
, 1

TV T- ’* V •
1V •,?



June H, 194X
PERSONAL AND.

i

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. HOOVER COFFEY LAUGHLIN , R. H.

TOLSON DRAYTON MURPHY

TAMM, E. A. EGAN PATTERSON
’ CLEGG HABBO PENNINGTON

FOXWORTH HENDON RENNEBERGER

GLAVIN HINCE ROSEN

LADD HOLLOMAN TAMM, Q.

NICHOLS KIMBALL TRACY

CARSON KRAMER

-RE; CONFIDENTIAL 'INFORMANTS

COPIES DESTROYED

R 582 JUL 19 1S61

In order that .the .Bureau might improve upon its
program of 'the development of confidential informants, it .is

heliev.ed that very valuable results will be insured if the .

Bureau has the benefit of the experiences of -the various
.Special Agents who have been engaged in this type of endeavor.

;It -is, therefore, desired that each Special Agent
In your Office who has been engaged -in the development of

' confidential informants forward to the Bureau immediately his
experiences in the development of confidential informants, in
detail so that this information.might be evaluated and possibly
made available to all Special Agents of the service Tor their
assistance and guidance in this phase of -the Bureau's activities.
-It is desired that this matter be given your immediate personal
attention.

i S4>4'»

ROYED
Very truly yours, V

L9 1S61 A, LpC
"(’COMMUNICATIONS fctC1l"N I

John Edgar Hoover
Director



June 11, 1941
'• Irj'ti 3' !4 ” A

SAC ALBANY
ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BIRMINGHAM
BOSTON
BUFFALO
BUTTE
CHARLOTTE
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND
DALLAS
DENVER
DES MOINES '

DETROIT
EL PASO /
GRAND RAPIDS ^
HONOLULU
HOUSTON
HUNTINGTON v

INDIANAPOLIS
JACKSON 'i

JUNEAU
KANSAS CITY
KNOXVILLE
LITTLE ROCK
LOS ANGELES
LOUISVILLE

PERSONAL .AND CflNrSPgTTlAfr

MEMPHIS RICHMOND

MIAMI ST. .LOUIS

MILWAUKEE ST.. PAUL

NEWARK SALT LAKE CITY

NEW HAVEN SAN ANTONIO
NEW ORLEANS SAN DIEGO

NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK (E.J. Connelley) SAN JUAN

OKLAHOMA CITY SAVANNAH

OMAHA SEATTLE

PHILADELPHIA SIOUX FALLS *

PHOENIX SPRINGFIELD

PITTSBURGH WASHINGTON, D. C.

PORTLAND QUANTICO

RE: CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

In orApr that the Bureau might improve "upon -Its

program of the^evelojpment of confidential Informants, it is
believed that Very valuable results will be insured if the
Bureau has the benefit of th*^experiencej3 of the various
Special Agents who have been engaged in this type of endeavor.

It is, therefore, desired that each Special Agent
-in your Office who has been engaged in the development of
confidential informants forward to the Bureau immediately his
experienced in the development of confidential Informants in
detail so»that this information .might be evaluated and possibly
made available to all Special Agents of the service for their
assistance and guidance in this phase of the Bureau's activities.
It is desired that this matter be given your immediate personal

iffr
1

?,..
It 41 ^ ^V^y^rulycu a.:

r&flW'CAtiOfc*

j

M A »
k r «

U WN U1S41

c^Crrr-

John Edgar Hoover
Director

.COPIES DESTROYED
R 582 JUL 19 1961



0 0
iifetieral bureau of Inuratlgatioit

dnitrfc §tatra department of Hustice

JHaal|itt0ton, d.

May 31 * 19a

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. P. E. FOXTORTH

There is attached hereto for your approval, a
proposed letter to all SAC’s relative to each Special Agent
of eachField Office forwarding his experiences in develop-
ment of^eonfidential informants in detail to the Bureau. a

uy^tU
Respectfully,

—«
F. C. Holloman

1 -1/ V J VJ ' - V* .

2 Jllfl Ml

\ .. !V

miit

!'•:



FCHjMK

(f*

June 3, 19ML

' m/
jG -

It wag I I opinion that probably individuals

who are deaf and dumb night be useful to the Bureau as confidential

informants, in view of the fact that they are able to lipread and

are usually inconspicuous, and they might be able to pick up a
great deal of information by lipreading because individuals talking

in their presence are usually of the belief such conversations are

not audible to them.

thaC
This matter is being called to your attention in order

Joey be interviewed by a Special Agent of your

office to develop full information in her possession regarding

such individuals who might be utilized by you in obtaining sources

of information and confidential informants among deaf and dumb

<



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
* director

^Frticral Sitrrnn of Tnucsftsaitmr^

United States jBeparfment of 3fustice

HJasljutrjfmt, 53. C-

June 2, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. FCKTOR'

Reference is made to the attached 'xnenon ndua of
Supe rvisor J . -T . Murphy of the Plant Survey Section' in re-
gard to the suggestion of I I

[ |

for the Bureau to, devje3jop confi-
dential informants among* people who .are deaf and; numb.

It is believed that it should be left toi the in-
genuity and resourcefulness* of each field office to develop
confidential informants and sources of 'informtion anong the
different classes and types lof people. However, this natter
is being called to the attention. of the Newark office In order
that they night contact I land developtany inforna-r
tion she nay have which- would be helpful' to the Newark office

,

in connection with this natter. 1

.Respectfully,

C. — yj
-F. C. Holloman.

HEilclil iS U!<ui.A JfiilD

DATES

^<l\:S CL. V (FEDERAL BUREAU OF INYESTtGATlONj

8 6 1941

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE



Bureau of Iuuc3ttgatto^P^

Ilmtefr jifatea department of Uuatlce

Ulaaljmijton, d. <j£.

May 20, 1941

-MEMORANDUM FOR HR. P. £. FGXY.'ORTH

without
eveaimg to her th6-type of work 1 an presently doing, she suggested
novel Idea regarding the development of confidential informants.

was this that brought about the idea that the Federal Bureau. of
Investigation should try to develop confidential informants -among the
people who are deaf and dumb.

A reason for this was, that whenever anybody "finds out that
a person is deaf and dumb, very little attention. is paid to^them-and,
therefore, ;they are capable of doing things and going into places
that a person who could speak and hear could not go into.

It is the writer* s idea that an Agent interview her in order
to determine more fully the information she possesses concerning
these people. It is- known that she has a record of numerous * clubs

^formed by these deaf and dumb people and it is certain .that, she -will
be more than willing to cooperate in endeavoring to bring about the
development of these informants.

With this idea in mind, a letter is being forwarded to the
Newark Field Office to have an. Agent interview .her in the near future.

ALL IHFORM^POSi CONTAINED

HERBNiS-USSJCInBT ,

Respectfully,

^

T. Murph; j 1

FEDERAL fljfeSTIQAIX>
Nj

‘

8 i

^SPAgWIENT OF JUSTICE



J,OHN*EDGAR HOOVER
* director

IFctieral bureau of Ittucsftrjatimi

Uniteh §tafca ^Department of Justice

HJa0l)ui3ftut, 53. €.

May 27, 1941

SUASSIFtECN^O *,^-JDvwXLksO
EXTENDED
REASON f( J P^«s,or\\i^3

declAssif

Kl?J!x
0
,??

Tm<«W«IDS'
*

IS CLASSIFIED ""

SS£g1Tzs*a«i
' :;:

.MEMORANDUM FOR MR. P. B. FOXWQRTH

om . . . zwk&er “

Previously I suggested that in order to more adequately
cover the foreign espionage field in this country, ^it was
necessary that informants he developed who have actually known
the identity of such foreign agents.

I suggested that consideration he gi,4en to interviewing
political refugees in this country where such/refugees , 'by reason
of their background or vocations, appear to he in apposition to

furnish information regarding such foreign agents.0C* tM

I understand that Mr. E. A. Tamm serves on a committee
with representatives of the State Department and other government
departments to consider the admission into this country of political
Refugees from abroad. I understand further that approximately ten
agents are to he used to serve on similar committees to pass on the
advisability of admitting such political refugees. \

> .It is respectfully suggested that consideration \>e given
to issuing instructions to the employees of the Bureau who sit on
these committees considering the admission of political refugees to
he constantly alert to determine any of these individuals wbiqm it

might he desirable to interview as suggested above.

When the Bureau committee members determine the identity
of such a possible informant, the National Defense Division of ’the

Bureau should be promptly informed in order that steps may be taken
to have an interview conducted by a representative |O f .itho-Bur-eauf--

SS

vi
V'

itH^KJ^CFINVSTlSATBS

I^JUN1

£5 1941
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EDGAR HOOVER
‘f DIRECTOR

Steitcral Surratt of InucsitEjattmt

,.Hutted ftafea Department of Justice

Maatjingtan, 59* <£.

•June 9, 1941

• MEMORANDUM ‘ FOR THE DIRECTOR

The suggestion - contained In the attached
nenorandun was taken ;up with the supervisors assigned
to the Alien -Control Division of the State* Department
and , they were instructed to , immediately advise of the
.identity • of any persons whoi they thought night be ’

desirable for Interview, i» an .effort to develop info:
tion

(

as to the identity ot/^foreign agents.

Respectfully,

OSCLASSfFIE
ON.

.

CLASSIFIED J
E)(T£NDE0
REASON

DATE OF RE-$*^ f

DECUSSIfieiftipH.

JteO

r i

zr'r^

ri
/ FEDERAL BUREAU OFINYBItSM®

1 JUN 25 1941

'CREED ii R rCTASHiEUT OF JUS11CE 1
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